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olf ’s 2011 major champi-
onship season concludes in
Atlanta for the first time
in a decade when Atlanta

Athletic Club hosts the PGA
Championship.

This year’s tournament is scheduled
for Aug. 11-14 and precedes the Tour
Championship at East Lake by six
weeks, making for a busy stretch of
world class golf in Atlanta. The PGA
Tour will be back in Georgia several
weeks after that, when the McGladrey
Classic returns to Sea Island Golf Club
for a second time.

The PGA Championship is one of
golf ’s four grand slam events, and has
generally been placed at the bottom of
the major championship pecking order,
as well as being the last on the calendar.

The PGA made an attempt to change
the event’s status by altering its position
on the major championship calendar,

holding it in late February in
south Florida in 1971. The
next year, the championship
was returned to its more accus-
tomed spot on the schedule, and
has been played in August ever since.

Over the years, the PGA
Championship has gradually reduced
the “stature gap” between it and the
other three majors. One of the reasons is
the increasing strength of the field. The
PGA has reduced the number of club
professionals who compete in its cham-
pionship to the current number of 20,
which has resulted in the event sporting
the strongest field among the four
majors, and the deepest field among any
tournament in the game.

The PGA Championship is the only
event that invites every player ranked
among the top 100 in the World
Rankings, which has made its field
much more representative of the
changing geographical state of the game.

But the biggest reason for the PGA
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Championship’s increased visibility has
been its penchant for producing some of
the most dramatic finishes in recent
major championship history, ranking
with the Masters for late Sunday after-
noon drama.

The tournament that began the PGA’s
seemingly annual down-to-the-wire
finish was the thrilling Tiger Woods-
Bob May duel at Valhalla in 2000.
David Toms and Phil Mickelson staged
one of the greatest head-to-head battles
in the final round of a major at Atlanta
Athletic Club in 2001 (see story, page
12), and Woods returned to the stage [ See PGA Championship, page 6 ]

the next year at Hazeltine, with his late
surge down the stretch thwarted by the
unheralded Rich Beem.

Since then, the PGA Championship
has featured great finishes by players
well known (Mickelson and Padraig
Harrington) and little known (Shaun
Micheel), two wild and wooly final
rounds at Whistling Straits that both
ended in playoffs, and the tournament
that will be looked back on as the one
that ended an era – Hazeltine in 2009
when Y.E. Yang took down Woods,
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18th Hole, Highlands Course

2011 PGA Championship
Expect a fantastic finish
at Atlanta Athletic Club
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EAST LAKE GOLF CLUB    SEPT 21-25  PGATOUR.COM /  TTC

THE SEASON COMES DOWN TO EAST LAKE.
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By Chan Reeves
PGA Director of Instruction
Atlanta Athletic Club

I needhelpwithmy swing! That
is the most common thing I hear
when working with someone
with the goal of improving their
golf game. I give many golf les-
sons a year with the majority of
them focusing on the full swing.

A few of my students also ask
for help with some aspect of the
short game whether it be pitching, chipping,
putting or bunker game; although I feel
the priority should be reversed with short
game being worked on more than full swing.
While it’s obvious that the ability to swing the
golf club correctly can not be overlooked,
one huge aspect of learning to become
a better player is rarely recognized – Course
Management.

With the PGA Championship coming
back to the Atlanta Athletic Club in August,
much of the talk around the club involves
comparing how the course will play this
year versus how it played in 2001. One of
the more memorable moments in 2001
involved the way in which David Toms
chose to play the 72nd hole of the
Championship.

With a one shot lead, David drove the ball
on the par-4 18th hole in the first cut of
rough on a bit of a downslope, and rather
than choosing to try to carry the water on
his second shot, he chose to lay the ball up
short of the water. There was a lot involved

with his thought process on this hole.
First of all, he decided to lay up, and then

chose to leave the ball in a spot that was the
perfect yardage for him. He left himself a full

sand wedge in the green which
he hit to 12 feet or so and then
holed that putt to win the
Championship by 1 shot over
Phil Mickelson.

It is obvious that David used
his finely tuned course manage-
ment skills to win his first and
only (so far) major champi-

onship. Understanding some of the key
points of course management can put you
in a position to score your very best as well.

Club Selection
Each and every player must decide “what
is the best way for me to play this golf
course.” Deciding what club to use off each
tee to set up the second shot is crucial. Just
because everyone else plays a driver off
the tee box doesn’t mean it is the best play
for you.

David and Phil didn’t play the 72nd hole
at the PGA in 2001 the same, but they still
made the same score on that hole. Most
players hit the ball different distances;
therefore your game doesn’t have to be
played the same way as everyone else in
your group.

If you are a long hitter, and the fairway
tightens dramatically in your driver landing
area, then choose to use a fairway wood or
utility club so that your ball goes the dis-
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tance where the fairway is the widest. It may
leave you a longer shot into the green, but
that shot will be much easier when playing
out of the fairway. Consider the way you
hit the ball and make your selections
accordingly.

Maximize Your
Strengths
Take the time to have a thorough self-
assessment of your golf game, and
recognize your strengths and weaknesses.
When you realize what those are, always
play to your strengths, and away from
your weaknesses.

For instance if you struggle with 40-yard
wedge shots, then make sure not to hit a
fairway wood second shot on a par 5 that
leaves you in that awkward distance. Hit a
second shot with a long iron or utility club
that will leave you a yardage for your third
that you’re very comfortable with such as
80-100 yards.

Another example is when you find your-
self in trouble and can’t reach the green,
you don’t have to just punch the ball back
out into the fairway every time. If greenside
bunker shots are a strength of yours, then
try and put it into the greenside bunker
and once again play to your strength.

Shot Selection
Learn how and when to hit specific short
game shots from around the greens.
Knowing when to hit a low running chip
shot, or when to hit a high, soft pitch shot
is critical in helping you bring down
your scores.

First of all, you have to learn how to play
all short game shots correctly–learn the
fundamentals and proper technique
and practice. Then work on recognizing
when to use those shots on the golf course.
So many students can hit the shots, but just
don’t understand when the correct time
to actually hit them is.

For example, rather than using a lofted
wedge and flying the ball all the way to the
hole, a low running shot with a less lofted
club, such as a 7 or 9 iron, may be the better
play in a given position. Being a good short
game player is about playing the highest
percentage shot in each situation.

I advise you to get with your PGA profes-
sional, and after a few lessons on the range,
have them take you out on the golf course
to help you learn golf course management.
It very well could be the most valuable
lesson you have ever taken.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
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who yielded a 54-hole lead for the first
time in his career in a major.

With the 2011 PGA Championship
more than a month away, there is con-
siderable speculation within the golf
industry regarding Woods’ participation.
He has only played nine competitive
holes since the Masters, limping off the
course midway through the opening
round of the Players Championship.

Woods’ gimpy left leg sidelined him
for the second half of the 2008 season
and has caused him to miss action since.
His status for the 2011 PGA is
unknown, but the championship will go
on with or without him, with his pos-
sible absence more a business than
competitive concern.

Without Woods, the tournament may

Stevens qualifies for PGA at AAC
Atlanta teaching pro Craig Stevens was the lone Georgia PGA club professional to
qualify for the 2011 PGA Championship at Atlanta Athletic Club.

Stevens, who teaches at Steel Canyon in Sandy Springs, tied for 16th in the PGA
Professional National Championship in Hershey, Pa. He finished with a 2-under 283 total,
and will be one of 20 club professionals in the PGA Championship field.

This will be Stevens’ third PGA Championship appearance and second at Atlanta
Athletic Club. Only four of the 25 club pros who played in the 2001 PGA Championship
qualified for next month’s event.

Stevens received plenty of attention on the Golf Channel during his final round, as he
alternated bogeys and birdies over the last six holes, one of the few players battling for a
berth in the PGA to card a birdie down the stretch. He posted scores of 71-69-70-73 to
avoid a playoff for the final spot by one stroke. Four players went extra holes to determine
the 20th qualifier.

Sonny Skinner and Shawn Koch both made the cut but finished outside the top 50.
Skinner (Albany’s River Pointe), a two-time runner-up in the event, was T52 at 290, with
Koch (CC of the South) T58 at 291. Both made the 36-hole cut on the n umber at even
par 143.

Six other Georgia PGA pros qualified for the PNC but failed to make the cut. Bill
Murchison (Towne Lake Hills) missed by one shot at 144. Shooting 146 were Tim
Weinhart (Standard Club) and Gary Cressend (Augusta CC). Jeff Hull (UGA GC) and Kevin
Roman (Cherokee Town & CC) shot 148, with Ted Fort (Marietta Golf Center) at 149.

although golf fans were presented a
Woods-ian performance in the recent
U.S. Open, with Rory McIlroy doing
a deadly accurate imitation of Woods
circa 2000.

McIlroy was an astounding 16-under
at Congressional, following a 14-under
winning score by Charl Schwartzel in
the Masters. Toms shot 15-under to win
the 2001 PGA at AAC, with Mickelson
2nd at 14-under. Their 72-hole totals of
265 and 266 remain the two lowest in
major championship history. But after a
total re-grassing of the course and some
tweaks by Rees Jones to the design on
the Highlands layout, half of which was
originally done by his father, the players
in the field for this year’s PGA will face a
stiffer challenge.

The greens have been converted from
bent grass to Champions Ultra Dwarf
Bermuda, which will provide compa-
rable putting surfaces to the former
greens, but will remain much firmer and
healthier in the Summer Atlanta heat.

Jones says course conditions in 2001
were the primary reason for the low
scoring, enabling players to fire at the
flags with impunity.

“Having very soft greens changed the
scoring tremendously,” Jones said
recently. “With the Bermuda they’ll be
firm and fast, and these greens can run at
any speed they want.”

There have also been changes to the
fairways and rough (see story, page 8),
but the key change is the putting sur-
faces. The bunkering has also been
re-done, with many of the bunkers
deeper and more penal than previously.

Atlanta Athletic Club’s set-up for the
PGA Championship has added approxi-
mately 250 yards since 2001, but the
course may not play its entire listed
length of 7,467 yards (par 70) any day
of the tournament.

The par-4 6th has a new pond
guarding the left side of the green,
and tournament officials are likely
to utilize the forward tee at least a

day or two, making it a drivable hole at
295 yards.

The par-3 15th has a new back tee that
will make the already demanding hole a
real monster at 260 yards, 33 yards
longer than the tee from which Toms
scored an ace during the third round in
2001 with a 5-wood. With a pond pro-
tecting the green short and right, the new
tee may not get much use during the
tournament, unless the PGA wants to
challenge the record for most balls in the
water on a hole.

Holes 1, 2, 5, 14 and 16 have all added
between 25 and 40 yards, with the
second – a par 5 for the members –
extended from 471 to 512 yards, but still
a par 4 for the championship. Holes 14
and 16 have added a total of 60 yards
and now measure 468 and 476, making
for a brutal stretch of finishing holes that
include two 200-plus-yard par 3s over
water and the daunting 18th, which was
unofficially the first 500-yard par 4 in
major championship history a decade
ago, and is now officially listed at 507.

Water will also be more of a factor off
the tee on the par-4 8th, one of nine
holes where hazards will be in play,
including all four par 3s, a quartet of par
4s and the risk/reward par-5 12th.

A little over a month prior to the tour-
nament, 86 players (including 20 club
professionals) had already locked up
spots in the 156-player field. Another 60
or so were in line to qualify either by fin-
ishing among the top 70 on a money list
between the 2010 and 2011 PGA
Championships or through their
standing in the World Rankings shortly
before tournament week.

Among the players on the outside
looking in as of late June were PGA Tour
players Paul Goydos, Sean O’Hair, D.J.
Trahan, Justin Leonard and Georgians
TroyMatteson,VaughnTaylor and rookie
Chris Kirk. (For a look at the Georgians in
the field, see story on page 14.)

International players outside the top
100 included Darren Clarke, U.S.
Open travelin’ man Robert Rock,
Henrik Stenson and 2001 PGA
Championship contender Shingo
Katayama. The PGA annually also
invites a handful of players who do not
meet any of the qualification criteria.

suffer a bit in attendance and broadcast
ratings. But he hasn’t won a major since
2008, and hasn’t really been missed, with
some of the more memorable final
rounds in Grand Slam events taking
place with little or no input from the
game’s former No. 1 player.

Woods was a non-factor in the stirring
2010 PGA Championship (see story,
page 10) which was won by Germany’s
Martin Kaymer in a playoff over Bubba
Watson, and was a mostly forgotten
figure when the 2011 Masters offered up
its thrilling, unpredictable conclusion.

The only two forgettable finishes in
the PGA Championship since 2000 both
involved Woods, who won in impressive
but suspense-less fashion in 2006 and
’07, as he has done in most of his major
championship victories.

Without Woods, there have been 11
different winners in the last 11 majors,

Caption

PGA Championship
back at Atlanta AC
[ Continued from the cover ]

For information on the 2011
PGA Championship, including
tickets, parking, etc., visit the
web site at www.pga.com.
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Holes 4 (foreg
round) and 5

New tee on 8th hole
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osting a major champi-
onship is nothing new for
Atlanta Athletic Club.
Since moving from its long

time home at East Lake to the suburbs of
north Fulton County in the late
1960s, the club has hosted two
PGA Championships, the
U.S. Open, U.S. Women’s
Open and two other USGA
championships.

The club will host its third
PGA Championship next
month, with this year’s tournament
scheduled for Aug. 11-14. The club and
the Highlands Course, where the PGA
will be played, have changed a bit, but
the key personnel at the club from 2001
are still in place.

General Manager Chris Borders,
Director of Golf Rick Anderson and
Superintendent Ken Mangum are all vet-
erans of the Atlanta Athletic Club’s history
as a major championship host, and a lot of
the club members who serve on various
committees are equally experienced.

“We have a core group of people who
worked on the tournament in 2001,”
Anderson says. “We don’t have to break
in a whole new group of people every
ten years.”

The experience gleaned by Anderson
and other committee members also
applies to two of the PGA officials who
are a hand’s on local presence, and who
were involved with the operation of the
tournament a decade ago.

It had been 20 years between men’s
majors for the Athletic Club, which

hosted the U.S. Open in 1976 and its
first PGA in 1981. The U.S. Women’s
Open made a rain-soaked appearance at
the club in 1990, with the PGA
returning 11 years later.

There has been no decision yet about a
future PGA event at Atlanta AC, with

the PGA announcing its decision to
return in 2011 during the late

Sunday afternoon awards cere-
mony a decade ago.

The Athletic Club has
resumed its association with
the USGA, being named as

host for the 2014 U.S.
Amateur. The club had also agreed

to be the site of the 2013 NCAA
Championship, but has handed that
event over to the Capital City Club’s
Crabapple Course to give AAC’s staff
and membership a little break after next
month’s PGA.

Anderson doesn’t know what the next
major event at the Athletic Club will be
beyond 2014, but admits the club has its
eye on one in particular.

“September here would be perfect golf
weather for the Ryder Cup,” he says,
with the club hosting that event in the
1960s just before it moved from East
Lake to its current location.

For now, the thoughts and efforts of
Anderson and the various committees are
focused on the upcoming PGA
Championship, with a number of
changes to the course awaiting players
and spectators.

Since Highlands last hosted the PGA
Championship, its layout has undergone
a re-design by Rees Jones, with a

complete change in the grasses from tee
to green. Highlands now has zoysia fair-
ways, a different strain of Champions
Bermuda for its rough and has
converted its bent grass greens to Ultra
Dwarf Bermuda, which has similar put-
ting characteristics to bent grass, but
will provide a much better surface in
other regards.

The new greens are much more heat
tolerant than the former ones, and will
enable Mangum and his staff to provide
the players with much firmer conditions
than a decade ago, when the soft greens
led to extremely low scoring.

“The course was perfect and the greens
were soft,” Mangum says of the 2001
PGA. “That’s why we had such good
scoring. If you give these players perfect
conditions, that’s what you expect them
to do.”

Jones did his re-design in 2006, which
countered one he did in the 1990s prior
to the return of the Athletic Club to the
PGA Championship rotation. The first
re-design actually made Highlands a
little more member-friendly, which also
made the course easier for the tour
players, even though yardage was added
to a number of holes.

More yardage has been added this year,
but the bigger changes involve the new
grasses and some re-positioned and deep-
ened bunkers. The zoysia fairways will
provide superb surfaces for approach
shots, but are also firmer and faster than
Bermuda, with will result in some tee
shots running through the fairways and
into either rough or sand.

The new strain of Bermuda in the
rough will hold balls up more, which will
create “flyer” lies instead of chopping out
from the 419 Bermuda after the ball
went to the bottom.

“Players can’t control it quite as good,”
Mangum points out. “You add the
firmer, faster greens and it will be a
better test. If you get in the rough,
it will be impossible to get to some
hole locations.
“Scores will be higher than 2001. I will

be surprised if the winning score is
double digits under par.”
A lot depends on weather, as was evi-
denced at the recent U.S. Open. In
2001, the Atlanta summer was rela-
tively cool and wet, which did not
place excessive stress on the bent grass

greens. Still, they were much more recep-
tive than the new surfaces will be this
year, with Mangum and his staff able to
keep the greens rolling at major champi-
onship speeds.

“We won’t have to keep people off the
course or baby it,” Anderson says. “We’ve
been getting a lot of play, but these
greens thrive in hot weather. The mem-
bers can bring their guests out.

“And it lets Ken sleep a little bit easier.”
The new playing surfaces also require

less attention and maintenance, which
saves the club time and money, while
providing better playing conditions
during the peak golf times of the year.

In addition to the changes to the
course, there will be some alterations to
the physical set-up of the tournament’s
infrastructure. The par-3 course, which
is located near the first hole of
Highlands, will not be used, with
Anderson pointing out that the club will
make more use of the area left of the
18th green, as well the fairway hillside on
the 11th hole.

There will also be some changes
around the clubhouse area “to improve
the traffic flow” of the thousands of spec-
tators at the tournament.

“We can handle forty thousand
people,” says Anderson, who has
attended the various PGA
Championship sites in recent years and
has not seen any that are better posi-
tioned to host a major event.

Atlanta Athletic Club is known for the
quality of its physical facility as much as
it is for the quality of its two courses
(Riverside was the host course for the
1990 U.S. Women’s Open), which is a
prime reason why it is one of only two
Southern courses that are part of the
championship rotations of the PGA
and USGA.

Anderson says the club began
preparing for next month’s PGA in
late 2007 with the first of a series of
monthly meetings.

“It’s like having two jobs,” the AAC’s
long time Director of Golf says. “You
want to keep the members happy and
give them access to the course and run
tournaments. They were here before the
PGA and they’ll be here after.

“But you want to give the PGA the
very best championship that you can put
on. We feel it’s been very well-supported
by the membership even though it’s
gotten to be a bigger and bigger produc-
tion that cuts into the time the members
can enjoy the facility.”

Players will notice changes to Highlands
New grasses to make layout more of a test

H
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Re-designed sixth hole
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- Golf Digest

“Fooooooorrrrre! Watch out....this 
golf course is a hidden treasure on the 
southwest side. 15-20 minutes from 
downtown and the airport, this by far 
is the best public course on this side of 
town. The course is long (7028 yards)  
but fair.”  

- Aug 25, 2008   www.yelp.com/biz/

 
“Affordable golf. It was an affordable 
golf course and great greens. The course 
was challenging and some golf-balls went 
swimming or lost in the forest- need to 
practice to be good at this course!”

- by LFranzke at Citysearch -  
Apr 28, 2008 

www.wolfcreekgc.com • 3000 Union Rd Atlanta, GA 30331 • Phone (404) 344-1334 

Wolf Creek Golf also features
Gorgeous Clubhouse, Fully Stocked Pro Shop, Driving 
Range, Gigantic Practice Putting Green, Beverage and 

Snack Carts and Friendly Customer Service.

Located just 15 miles from Downtown Atlanta, 9 miles west 
from Hartsfield and 5 miles off I-285 West.

Book Your Tee Times Online at www.wolfcreekgc.com. Corporate and Charity Outings Encouraged
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tlanta Athletic Club will be
hard pressed to come up with
a finish to match that of the
2010 PGA Championship at

Whistling Straits.
In an event known for its memorable

finishes, last year’s PGA Championship
was one of the most intriguing in the
tournament’s 90-plus-year history. It
featured healthy doses of drama, disap-
pointment and heroism, with a late
cloud of controversy threatening to over-
shadow what will still go down as one of
the most interesting major champi-
onships in recent memory.

Germany’s Martin Kaymer finally
secured the coveted Wanamaker Trophy
after 72 grueling holes and another three
required when he and former Georgia
Bulldog Bubba Watson both finished
with 11-under 277 totals on the bunker-
strewn Pete Dye layout, which wound up
playing a critical role in the tournament’s
unfortunate conclusion.

The Kaymer-Watson playoff could
have included a third participant, but
Dustin Johnson ran afoul of Dye’s
excessive bunkering on the course, which
led to a much-discussed rules violation
on the 72nd hole of regulation.

Johnson was one stroke ahead of

Kaymer and Watson as he played the
demanding par-4 18th at Whistling
Straits, with his two main challengers
both having completed their rounds.

After an errant drive on the finishing
hole, Johnson’s ball came to rest in one of
Dye’s many extraneous bunkers on the
Wisconsin course. Like many of the
bunkers, the one Johnson found with his
tee shot was well outside the gallery
hopes and had been trampled by specta-
tors, some of whom were standing in it
as Johnson launched his approach shot.

Johnson, who was unaware that the
sandy patch of footprint-laden ground
with no visible definition was at one time
an actual bunker, bogeyed the hole to

drop into a tie with Kaymer and
Watson. But his 5 on the

scorecard was changed to a
7, as he was penalized two

strokes for grounding his club
in the alleged bunker.

“I’m not stupid. I know the rules,”
Johnson said after the penalty knocked
him out of the playoff and into a tie for
5th place. “I know you can’t ground your
club in a bunker.”

Johnson had a putt for par on the 18th
green that could have won him the tour-
nament (without the penalty), and it
turned out to be a fortunate result for the
PGA when he failed to make the putt.

“I guess the only worse thing that
could have happened is if I made that
putt on the last hole,” said Johnson, who
would have had his apparent victory
taken away from him in that case,
instead of just being denied a spot in
the playoff.

With Johnson out, the playoff was
down to two, and Kaymer and Watson
put on a three-hole show that helped the
tournament overcome what many felt
was an undeserved fate suffered
by Johnson.

Watson quickly took the lead when he
almost drove the par-4 10th and chipped
close for a birdie. Kaymer answered with
a clutch birdie on the long, par-3 17th,
sending them to the 18th all even.

Watson attempted a heroic recovery
from the Whistling Straits rough, but his
approach splashed down into a small
pond guarding the green. Kaymer laid up
and placed his 3rd shot about 12 feet
from the hole, with Watson hitting his
4th into a greenside bunker. Watson’s
sand shot hit the flag stick, ending his
slim hopes of pulling out the victory.

It would have been an appropriate
result if Watson’s bunker shot had
plopped into the hole, considering the
wild swings that marked the final round.

As many as a dozen players were posi-
tioned on the front nine to seriously
challenge for a major title, and seven of
them were still in the hunt as the cham-
pionship was nearing a conclusion.

The final round began with Nick
Watney leading Johnson and Rory
McIlroy by three strokes, with Kaymer
among a trio of players four back. Major
champions Zach Johnson, Jim Furyk
and Steve Elkington were five off the
lead, with Watson trailing by six.

When Watney double-bogeyed the
first hole and Johnson birdied, the 3-shot
lead was quickly erased. Watney still had
a share of the lead with a surging Kaymer
after six holes, but a triple bogey at the
7th started him on a disastrous 9-hole
stretch he played in 9-over.

Kaymer maintained at least a share of
first place almost the entire final round,
with Watson and Johnson pulling even
late in the round before making bogey
on the following hole. McIlroy, 21,
and the 47-year-old Elkington both
briefly held a share of the lead after back-
nine birdies, but like Watson and
Johnson, a succeeding bogey doomed
their title hopes.

Unlike a lot of major championships,
most of the main contenders were either
moving forward or holding their posi-
tion on the final nine, with Watson and
Dustin Johnson both producing some
superb golf down the stretch.
Considering his collapse with the lead
the final day in the U.S. Open eight
weeks earlier, Johnson’s late showing was
particularly commendable, making his
ill-fated encounter with a patch of
ground bearing little resemblance to an
actual bunker even more distressing.

Kaymer, meanwhile, steadfastly stayed
at the top, with just one bogey on the
day to blemish his scorecard. A clutch
par save at the 18th got him into the
clubhouse in a tie with Watson, with
Johnson claiming the lead with birdies at
16 and 17 before his much-scrutinized
travails at the 18th.

“I was just trying to avoid big numbers
or stupid mistakes,” Kaymer said of his
approach to the final round. “I always
wanted to give myself chances for birdie
and the worst I do is par. That was
my goal.

“I was never really expecting to win
here on Sunday. I knew that I had a
chance, but majors, they are a little bit
different than normal golf tournaments
that we play week to week.”

Kaymer shot a final round 70 to finish
with an 11-under 277 total. Watson
matched his 11-under score, taking the
lead with birdies at 13, 15 and 16 before
a bogey at the 17th. He had the low final
round among the contenders, closing
with a 68.

McIlroy and Zach Johnson tied for
3rd at 278. A birdie at 14 tied McIlroy
for the lead, but he bogeyed the next hole
and parred in from there for a 72.
Johnson never quiet caught up to the
leaders, recording a birdie at the par-5
16th to get to 10-under.

Dustin Johnson, Elkington and Jason
Dufner tied for 6th at 9-under 279.
Birdies at 13, 16 and 17 gave Johnson
the lead with one hole to play, but after
the penalty strokes, he wound up with a
triple bogey at the 18th and a 73 for
the day.

A birdie at the 16th gave Elkington a
share of the lead, but bogeys at 17 and 18
denied him a chance for a second
PGA Championship, 15 years after he
beat Colin Montgomerie in a playoff
at Riviera.

Several other players were in con-
tention early in the final round before
falling back, with Watney the most
glaring example. After scores of
69-68-66 he was 13-under after 54 holes
and three in front of the field. He needed
birdies on two of the last three holes to
shoot 81, tying for 18th at 284.
Jason Day, the runner-up in both the

Masters and U.S. Open this year, was
only one shot out of the lead before a
double bogey at the 9th. Three late
bogeys left him tied for 10th at 281 after
a final round 74.

Perhaps the biggest surprise was the
sudden collapse by former U.S. Open
champion Furyk, who moved within a
shot of the lead with back-to-back
birdies at 6 and 7. But Furyk played the
next four holes in 5-over and wound up
with a 77, dropping all the way out of
the top 20.

Going in the opposite direction was
2005 PGA champion Phil Mickelson,
who shot the low round of the day.
Despite a bogey at the final hole,
Mickelson carded a 67 to tie for 12th
at 282.

Kaymer’s victory featured drama, controversy
Johnson’s late penalty part of memorable finish
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he last time the PGA
Championship visited Atlanta
Athletic Club, tournament
spectators and an interna-

tional viewing audience were treated to
the two lowest 72-hole scores in major
championship history and one of the
most memorable finishes ever in a Grand
Slam event.

David Toms and Phil Mickelson
engaged in a riveting two-player duel
that began in the opening round and did
not end until Toms produced one of the
great 72nd hole pars to edge out
Mickelson by the narrowest of margins.

Toms also scored what may have been
the most consequential hole-in-one in
major championship history, recording
an ace on Saturday on the 227-yard 15th
with his 5-wood. The ace moved him
ahead of Mickelson for the final time in
a back-and-forth third round, and he
never relinquished the lead after that,
although Mickelson pulled even with
him on four subsequent occasions.

For the tournament, Toms shot
15-under 265 on the par-70 Atlanta
Athletic Club layout, which was vulner-
able to low scoring largely because of the
soft conditions required to keep the then
bent grass greens alive in the searing
August heat in Atlanta.

Mickelson was 2nd at 266, still
the second lowest 72-hole total

ever in a major. It was one in a long
string of near misses in majors for
Mickelson before he broke through in
the 2004 Masters.

Although a few other players managed
to place their names at or near the top of
the leader boards during the tournament,
both Toms and Mickelson were a con-
stant presence from day one.

Toms opened with a 66, sharing the
lead among the players who teed off in

the morning. Mickelson,
who had an afternoon
tee time, matched

the 66 and was tied for
the lead at 5-under before

taking bogey on AAC’s daunting 18th
hole.

New Zealand’s Grant Waite birdied
the 18th shortly before play concluded
for the day, giving him the opening
round lead at 64, two ahead of Toms,
Mickelson and seven others at 66. Waite
never shot lower than 72 the rest of the
week and plummeted all the way to 59th
at 3-over 283.

Toms followed his 66 with a 65, but
had to share the second round lead with
Japan’s Shingo Katayama, who birdied
five of his last seven holes for a 64.
Mickelson was one back in 3rd after a
second straight 66.

Mickelson fired off a string of brilliant
iron shots on Saturday, notching

eight birdies, only one of which
required a putt of longer than 8
feet. He nearly holed out twice

with full shots, but also had a
double bogey and two late bogeys on

his scorecard, carding a third straight 66.
Toms, meanwhile, was a modest

1-under after 12 holes and two strokes
behind the surging Mickelson when he
made his move. The key shot was his
hole-in-one on 15, which put him one

ahead of Mickelson, who bogeyed

the hole just before Toms’ ace.
“It never left the flag,” Toms said of his

oft-replayed tee shot at the 15th. “It just
went right at the hole. I didn’t see how
hard it was going when it went in. I just
knew that it went in.

“That was a little bit lucky, but still it
was a pretty timely shot.”

Mickelson birdied the 16th to regain a
tie for the lead, but bogeyed the 17th.
Toms took a 2-shot lead to the final
round when he closed out his day with a
birdie putt from the back fringe on the
18th to close out a superb 65.

For the first time in the tournament,
Toms and Mickelson were paired

together the final day, with Mickelson
spending the entire round playing catch-
up. Three times he pulled even with the
leader, but was never able to inch in front
of the tenacious Toms, who set the tone
when he holed a 15-footer for par on the
opening hole.

Mickelson went from rough to sand to
make his par on the first hole, then rolled
in a slick downhill putt for birdie on the
long, par-4 second after a terrific
approach from the tough.

Toms again saved par with a deft up-
and-down at the third, with Mickelson
pulling even with a sand save for birdie at
the par-5 fifth. Mickelson’s best chance
to take the lead came on the par-3 sev-
enth, where he hit the flagstick with his
tee shot, but just missed his birdie
attempt from the fringe.

A patented Phil flop shot from a
hanging lie produced a par at the eighth,
but Toms went two ahead when he
stiffed his approach into the ninth while
Mickelson hacked his way to a bogey
after driving in the rough.

Mickelson got a shot back at the 10th
when he scrambled for par and Toms
missed a short putt, and again pulled
even when he birdied the par-5 12th
while Toms 3-putted for par. But Toms
quickly went back ahead when he hit his
approach to 5 feet on the 13th while

Mickelson went from bunker to bunker
before saving par.

Toms moved two in front when he
gouged his second shot from the rough
at 14 into birdie range, while Mickelson
again had to scramble for par from the
sand. The momentum seemed to be
shifting in Mickelson’s direction when he
chipped in for birdie at the 15th while
Toms took bogey from the sand, but the
back-and-forth nature of the battle went
Toms’ way at the 16th.

After his tee shot wound up in the
fairway after hitting a tree, Mickelson
came up a little short with his approach
and 3-putted. Toms responded with solid
pars at 16 and 17 to take a one-shot lead
to the final hole.

Toms faced a second shot from 229
yards off a slight hanging lie in the first
cut of rough to a tight pin with water
guarding the front of the 18th green. He
elected to lay up and spun his wedge
within 8 feet, with Mickelson facing a
tough birdie putt after an excellent
approach to the middle of the green.

Mickelson came up a little short and
Toms drilled his attempt, winning for
the second time on the season after head-
to-battles with Mickelson, the first
coming in Toms’ native Louisiana.

[ See Toms, page 15 ]

Toms, Mickelson staged epic battle in 2001
Clutch 72nd hole par highlighted spirited duel
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“I said all week I would not be afraid
to lay that ball up if I didn’t have what
I thought was a good shot.” —David Toms

2010 PGA Flashback
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rom a purely American view-
point, it looks like the PGA
picked the right year to return to
Atlanta Athletic Club for its

championship event.
Since Phil Mickelson won the 2010

Masters, the last five major champi-
onships have been won by golfers from
Ireland, South Africa and Germany,
with the first two countries claiming two
titles each.

Each of the last three PGA
Championships have been won by inter-
national players. But if history repeats
itself, that streak will come to an end
when Atlanta AC hosts the 2011 PGA
Championship August 11-14.

This will be the third time the PGA
Championship has been played at AAC’s
Highlands Course and the fourth major
the club has hosted since it moved
from its long-time home at East Lake in
the 1960s.

The club is the lone one in the south-
east U.S. to have hosted both the PGA
Championship and U.S. Open, and its
location may have played a role in deter-
mining its major champions.

All three players who have won majors
at AAC were sons of the South,
including one native Georgian and
another who has lived most of his life in
the state.
Jerry Pate, a rookie on the PGA Tour

when he won the U.S. Open at AAC in
1976, was born in Macon, attended the
U. of Alabama and is a long-time resi-
dent of Pensacola, Fla.

Five years later, Atlanta Athletic Club
hosted the PGA Championship, with
Marietta’s Larry Nelson claiming the
first of his three major titles with a four-
stroke victory over Fuzzy Zoeller.

The PGA Championship returned to
AAC in 2001 and native Louisianan
David Toms came away with the
Wanamaker Trophy, edging out Phil
Mickelson in one of the most enter-
taining head-to-head duels in the event
since it abandoned a match play format
in 1958.

Toms will be back in the field for this
year’s tournament, along with a Georgia
contingent that includes three former
major champions along with a player
who could be the best American hope to
end the brief winless drought in golf ’s
four Grand Slam events.

Long-time Sea Island resident Davis
Love won the 1997 PGA Championship
at Winged Foot, and will be appearing in
the event for the 25th time. Love has
recorded three top 10 finishes in the
PGA since his victory, but has struggled
in recent years. He missed the cut three
straight times before finishing T55 at
Whistling Straits last year.

The last time Atlanta AC hosted the
PGA Championship, Love was a major

factor for 54 holes, coming into the
final round in 6th place after scores of
67-65. But he struggled over the final

11 holes on Sunday and shot 77 to slip to
a tie for 37th at even par 280.

Love, who will be the 2012 U.S. Ryder
Cup captain, has a long history of con-
tending in majors, finishing 2nd twice in
the Masters with back-to-back finishes of
4th and 2nd in the U.S. Open. He has
played well in each of the last two U.S.
Opens, including a tie for 11th at
Congressional, one of three recent tour-
naments in which Love has placed 16th
or better.
Zach Johnson, who now lives close to

Love on St. Simons Island, made a
serious challenge at Whistling Straits last
year, finishing just one shot out of the
playoff won by Martin Kaymer. Only
one player hit more fairways than
Johnson, and the ability to find fairways
will be a key to solving Atlanta Athletic
Club’s demanding test.

Johnson, the 2007 Masters champion,
has a history of success in Atlanta, win-
ning the former PGA Tour stop at TPC
Sugarloaf in 2004 and ’07. He tied for
2nd in the Tour Championship at East
Lake in ‘07, firing a course record 60.
Johnson has played his best golf this year
since May, posting consecutive finishes
of 6th, 12th and 4th in Charlotte, the
Players and Colonial.

Duluth’s Stewart Cink is the last
American other than Mickelson to win a
major, taking the 2009 British Open in a
playoff over Tom Watson. Cink has
played respectably the last two years, but
has only a handful of top 10s to show for
his efforts, just one in 2011. He was a
contender going to the final round in

Charlotte, but shot 74 the
final day to finish T9.

Cink’s best showing in the
PGA came in 1999 at
Medinah, when he was a close
3rd behind Tiger Woods and
Sergio Garcia. He also has 3rd
place finishes in the U.S. Open
and Masters, but missed the
cut in both majors this year.
After being consistently ranked
among the top 20 in the World
Rankings in 2008 and ’09,
Cink has fallen to around 75th,
his lowest standing in years.
While Cink has been sliding

down the rankings, fellow
Georgia Tech alumnus Matt
Kuchar has been heading in the
opposite direction. Kuchar is
well inside the top 10 after

leading the PGA Tour in earnings last
year and just being edged out by Jim
Furyk in the FedExCup points race. He
was in the top five in both money and
points after the U.S. Open thanks to
eight top-10 finishes, tied with Luke
Donald for the tour lead.

Until last year, Kuchar had an awful
career record in majors, but had strong
top-10 showings in both the U.S. Open
and PGA and played well in the recent
U.S. Open. Kuchar has joined the
growing number of tour players living on
St. Simons Island, moving to the coast
from Atlanta last year.
Jonathan Byrd started his major

championship career with excellent
showings in the Masters (T8) and U.S.
Open (T15) in 2003. But since then he
has qualified for just 12 majors and
missed the cut 10 times, with a T20
in the 2006 PGA at Medinah his
best finish.

Byrd, also a St. Simons resident, did
not qualify for any of the majors in 2009
and ’10, and missed the cut in both the
Masters and U.S. Open this year. Other
than majors, Byrd has played some of the
best golf of his career over the past year.
He won last Fall in Las Vegas and opened
2011 with a victory in the Tournament
of Champions in Hawaii, both wins
coming in playoffs. Byrd lost a playoff in
Charlotte to former Clemson teammate
Lucas Glover, and is just outside the top
10 this year in both points and money.

Alpharetta resident Heath Slocum
also won during last year’s Fall Series,
taking the inaugural McGladrey Classic
at Sea Island GC. But after a top-30
finish on the 2010 money list, Slocum
has struggled this season, with a recent
tie for 11th in the U.S. Open his best
showing thus far.

Slocum has been a consistent (if infre-
quent) performer in the majors during his
decade on the PGA Tour, with several
respectable showings in the PGA
Championship. His best finish was 22nd
in his first PGA start at Hazeltine in 2002.

Augusta native Charles Howell has
been among the more consistent per-
formers on the PGA Tour this year,
posting nine top-20 finishes in his first 18
starts. A tie for 3rd in Memphis moved
Howell into the top 40 in both money
and points, but like Byrd, his consistent
play of late has not translated into success
in the majors.

Howell, who has won just twice in 12 IM
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Georgians could be a factor in PGA Championship
Southerners have won all 3 majors at Athletic Club
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years on tour, has not qualified for either
the Masters or U.S. Open since 2008, and
has not placed better than 30th in a major
since 2006. Howell enjoyed a string of
solid showings in majors early in his
career, but a tie for 10th in the 2003 PGA
at Oak Hill remains his career best finish.

Former Georgia Bulldog Bubba
Watson has already proven to be a major
factor in golf ’s four elite events, taking
Kaymer to a playoff last year before being
edged out on the third extra hole. Watson
tied for 5th in his first U.S. Open start in
2007 and was T20 in his first Masters
start in ’09.

The long-hitting Watson has won twice
this season, once on a U.S. Open course
(Torrey Pines) and made it to the semifi-
nals of the WGC Match Play
Championship before losing to Kaymer.
Other than those three events, however,
Watson did little this season through the
U.S. Open, where he turned in a lack-
luster showing after a poor final round in
Augusta dropped him from the top 10
to T38.

Despite his up-and-down season,
Watson will join Kuchar among the
top American hopes in the final major
of 2011.

Fellow ex-Bulldog Ryuji Imada is in
position to qualify for his first major since
2009, and has played his best golf of the
season in recent weeks, finishing one shot
out of a playoff in the Byron Nelson
Classic and tying for 3rd in Memphis.

Imada has several excellent efforts in the
U.S. Open and played well in his lone
Masters start, but failed to make the cut in
any of his three appearances in the PGA.

In just the third start in a major in his
professional career, former Georgia Tech
standout Bryce Molder tied for 12th in
the 2010 PGA to earn a return invitation
to the championship. Molder, who spent
five of his first seven pro seasons on the
Nationwide Tour, is playing on the PGA
Tour for a third straight year, but has not
done much this season other than a tie for
6th at Pebble Beach, where he was one
shot out of the lead after 54 holes, and a
T6 recently in Hartford, where he played
in the final group on Sunday.

The rest of Georgia’s PGA Tour contin-
gent were not eligible through late June,
with rookie Chris Kirk and Troy
Matteson both within a high finish or
two of earning a spot in the field.
Vaughn Taylor and Jason Bohn, like

Matteson two-time winners on the PGA
Tour, are both suffering through the
poorest seasons of their careers, and will
likely need a tournament win or runner-
up finish before the PGA to qualify.
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Of his now famous par at the 18th,
Toms explained how and why he made his
decision.

“That’s really all I had. The yardage I
had was a 3-iron yardage, but I had a lake
in front of me and knew I could not stop
the green. I was not able to hold the ball
very good all day on the greens, so I pulled
out the 5-wood and got to thinking
about it.

“The best I could was hit it over the
green and I saw where some of the guys
were yesterday back there. It didn’t look
very good. You are chipping back toward
the water.”

Toms had contemplated what he might
do in that situation, and did not stray
from his original game plan.

“I said all week I would not be afraid to
lay that ball up if I didn’t have what I
thought was a good shot because that
green is not built for a par 4. It’s so hard
to hold it on your second shot and I had

a bad lie. I was in the first cut of rough
with a sidehill, downhill lie. That trans-
lates into a low hook with no spin on it,
and that’s not what I needed.

“I just figured at that point my best
chance to make par was to lay up, and if I
still make bogey and he didn’t make
birdie, then I would go to a playoff. I
hated to do it. The crowd was over there
oohing and aahing and moaning and just
like, you wimp, it’s the Chip Beck thing
all over again.

“I just had to put it out of my mind and
just go hit two good shots and make a
good putt and I did that.”

Mickelson believed he had grabbed the
momentum when he chipped in for birdie
at 15 to tie Toms, but all that changed
when he three-putted the 16th for bogey.

“I caught him and got even with him
three times throughout the round and was
not able to get the lead. And all of those
times, I felt like if I could get a 1-up lead
that would change the momentum. From
being a leader to actually trailing is diffi-
cult to overcome sometimes and I was just
never able to get ahead.”

Toms takes ‘01 title
[ Continued from page 12 ]

For updates on July
tournaments, go to

www.golfforegeorgia.com
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ver the past two decades, the
Georgia Open has provided
an opportunity for some of
the state’s lesser-known tour

players to make a name for themselves in
one of the most prominent professional
events in the state.
Franklin Langham and Matt Peterson

started the trend of up-and-coming young
professionals winning the Georgia Open
in 1992 and ’93 on their way to careers as
tour players. The two former Georgia
Bulldog teammates have since left the tour
life, with Peterson now the head profes-
sional at the UGA course in Athens.

After back-to-back wins in 1994 and
’95 by then Georgia PGA No. 1 player
Stephen Keppler, who lost in a playoff to
Peterson in ’93, three mini-tour players
who had a few brushes with golf ’s big time
took six of the next seven Georgia Opens
before the next up-and-comer claimed
the title.
Justin Bolli won at Settindown Creek

in 2003 as a member of the Hooters Tour,
and has played on either the PGA or
Nationwide Tour every year since.
Roberto Castro won at Barnsley Gardens
in 2009, and within a year was a
Nationwide Tour member and near
winner after splitting his time between the
eGolf and Hooters Tours.

The 2011 Ziplocal Georgia Open will
be played July 28-31 at Barnsley Gardens,
the third time in four years the event has
been played at the northwest Georgia
resort in Adairsville.

With both the eGolf and Hooters Tours
off, it will be a conflict-free week for most
of the state’s tour players not competing on
either the PGA or Nationwide Tours. The
Georgia-based Peach State Tour will be in
action that week, with a tournament at
Nob North in Cohutta ending the day
before the Georgia Open tees off.

Among the state’s mini-tour contingent
already inquiring about playing in the
Georgia Open are current Nationwide
Tour player David Robinson of
Sandersville and former Nationwide Tour
member Jonathan Fricke of Covington.
Robinson has limited Nationwide Tour
status and plays primarily on the eGolf
Tour as does Fricke.

Mini-tour players finished 1-2-3-4 in
last year’s Georgia Open, played at
Savannah Harbor, the home course for the
ChampionsTour Legends of Golf. Samuel
Del Val, who played his college golf at
Berry and now lives in Athens, won in
impressive fashion, posting a 20-under
268 total to win by four strokes over
Savannah’s TimO’Neal, who spent several
seasons on the Nationwide Tour.

Duluth’s BrentWitcher, a young mini-
tour player, was 3rd at 273. Savannah’s

Mark Silvers, who has won a number of
tournaments in the past year on the Peach
State Tour, was 4th at 276 along with
fellow Savannah resident Doug Hanzel,
one of the state’s top amateurs.

Sharing low club professional honors
were 2007 Georgia Open champion Jeff
Hull, an instructor at the UGA course in
Athens, and CC of the South Director of
Instruction ShawnKoch, who tied for 7th
at 279. Hull is one of only two club pro-
fessionals to win the tournament since
Keppler in the mid-1990s, with Tim
Weinhart edging out current PGA Tour
player Kris Blanks at the Legends at
Chateau Elan in 2004.

Barnsley Gardens hosted the Georgia
Open in 2008 and ’09, with Castro and
Bryant Odom the two featured per-
formers. Odom, a former Georgia Bulldog
who played briefly on the Nationwide
Tour, won in 2008 with Castro five shots
behind in 2nd.

Castro turned the tables the next year,
firing a final round 66 to break out of large
logjam at the top of the leader board. The
former Georgia Tech standout from
Alpharetta finished two strokes ahead of
mini-tour player Drew Bowen and three
in front of Odom and Travis Nance, both
from Cartersville.

Nance, a former mini-tour player, is now
an assistant at Coosa CC in Rome, while
Odom is out of the golf business after
working for a time as an assistant at Ocean
Forest. Both tied for 10th at Savannah
Harbor last year, along with Georgia PGA
members Brian Dixon, Michael Parrott
and Winston Trively, and mini-tour vet-
eran Don Wright, who notched his third
straight top-10 finish in the tournament. It
was the fourth consecutive top 10 in the

Georgia Open for Odom.
The best showing in the two Georgia

Opens at Barnsley Gardens by a Georgia
PGA member was turned in by Craig
Stevens, an Atlanta area instructor who
tied for 5th in 2009 at 285. Peterson was
the only other Section member in the top
10 that year, tying for 7th at 286.

The lone Georgia PGA member in the
top 10 in ’08 was Towne Lake Hills assis-
tant Bill Murchison, who tied for 7th at
284. Hull, who has been the Section’s
most consistent performer in the tourna-
ment in recent years, tied for 15th in ’08,
for 11th in ’09 and was T7 last year
with Koch.

Hull won at Champions Retreat out-
side Augusta in 2007, outdueling rookie
pro Luke List, now on the Nationwide
Tour. David Noll of Dalton, who tied for
11th both times the tournament was
played at Barnsley Gardens, almost
became the first amateur winner since
Langham in 1989, finishing just two shots
back in 3rd place.

The field for this year’s Georgia Open
will tackle one of the state’s finest courses,
with the Jim Fazio-designed Barnsley
Gardens layout providing a serious test.
Odom’s winning score of 14-under in
2008 was the only score better than
9-under for 72 holes the two years
Barnsley Gardens hosted the Georgia
Open, with Castro winning the next year
at 7-under.

Barnsley Gardens has decent length
(almost 7,200 yards from the tips), one of
the state’s best and strongest collection of
par 3s and a stout quartet of par 4s aver-
aging 450 yards. But Fazio’s outstanding
layout also includes mostly ample fair-
ways, a vulnerable if slightly hazardous
group of par 5s and a trio of short-ish par
4s that are also susceptible to birdies.

The putting surfaces are not as expansive
as those on most courses designed by
Fazio’s brother, but have plenty of char-
acter, with several offering modest-size
targets requiring precise iron shots to set up
birdie opportunities. Barnsley’s greens are
typically of top caliber, with enough speed
and roll to test players’ putting skills.

Six qualifiers will be held for players not
exempt into the field, with the deadline
July 8 at 10 a.m. Qualifying sites are:
Cartersville CC (July 11); Orchard Hills
(July 13); Berkeley Hills (July 18); The
Frog (July 19); Wilmington Island Club
(July 20) and Eagle’s Landing (July 21).

18th hole at
Barnsley Gardens

Georgia Open returning to Barnsley Gardens
State’s mini-tour players look to continue success

O
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Smoltz returns Former Atlanta Braves pitcher
John Smoltz will play in the Georgia Open
again this year. Smoltz played well in his first
start in the event last year in Savannah, tying
for 29th at 1-under 287, including a hole-in-one
in the final round.

For information, visit
www.georgiapga.com
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FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 770.773.7480

Spring is here and there’s no better time to get out and enjoy a round of golf at Barnsley 
Gardens Resort. Look no further than our Jim Fazio-designed, par-72 championship 
course for your next round. With its flawless bent-grass greens and striped bermuda grass 
fairways, the course was named the 3rd best golf course in the Southeast on Condé Nast 
Traveler’s “2010 Best Golf Resorts List,” which highlights the top 80 best places to golf in 
the U.S. 

With one of the best collections of par-3s in the nation and astonishing elevation changes 
running throughout, this masterfully designed course is a treat to play and challenges 
golfers of all skill levels. A short distance from anywhere in the southeast, Barnsley golf 
is well worth the drive.

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE  |  PUBLIC WELCOME

GOLF       SPA       SPORTING CLAYS       HUNTING      HORSEBACK RIDING       DINING       HIKING       BIKING       GARDENS

STAY  |   PLAY | MEET  |  UNWIND

Ranked #3 as a 2010 Top Southern 
U.S. Golf Resort by Condé Nast Traveler

* * * * *
One of Golf Magazine’s 
Premier Resorts for 2010

* * * * *
Silver Medalist Award 
by Golf Digest (2009)

* * * * *
GGCOA “Course of the Year” 

(2007/2008)

BARNSLEY’S AWARD-WINNING, 
JIM FAZIO DESIGNED 

SIGNATURE GOLF COURSE
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fter shooting a 63 in the first
round of the recent Yamaha
Atlanta Open at The Frog,
Craig Stevens was in position

to comfortably win a fourth Georgia PGA
tournament in his last five starts.

But after almost hitting the flagstick
with his approach shot on the par-4
opening hole, Stevens proceeded to four-
putt the green for double bogey, with his
last two misses from no more than three
feet each.

“Unbelievable,” Stevens said of his
stumbling start after completing his
round. “That was a reality check.”

Instead of being flustered by his unex-
pected slip on the first hole, Stevens
proceeded to birdie five of the next six
holes, including four straight to cap his
torrid stretch.

Thanks to the rapid recovery from his
faltering start, Stevens never yielded the
lead and appeared to be on his way to an
easy victory, leading by four strokes
midway through the back nine.

But unlike the Yamaha Georgia Senior
Open, which Stevens won several weeks
earlier by eight strokes after trailing late on
the front nine, his margin began shrinking
as he neared the finish.
Winston Trively, looking for his first

win in a Section points event, birdied the
last two holes, while Stevens found fairway
bunkers on his tee shots on

both 17 and 18. Stevens’ bogey at the 17th
reduced his lead from four to two, but he
managed to par the par-5 18th to lock up
his first Atlanta Open title.

A final round 68 gave Stevens a 36-hole
total of 13-under 131, just one ahead of
Trively, who posted scores of 65-67. Clark
Spratlin, who was looking for a second
straight Georgia PGA victory after his run-
away win at Chicopee Woods, was 3rd at
135 after a second round 69. The three
players were 1-2-3 after the first round
and that’s the way they finished when the
event concluded.

Stevens, who teaches at Steel Canyon
GC in Sandy Springs, has qualifier status
on the Champions Tour, but has yet to
make it into a field for a tournament
this year.

Stevens won the last two individual
Georgia PGA events of 2010, taking the
Section Championship at Sea Island GC
and the Section’s qualifier for the PGA
Professional National Championship.
After tying for 9th in the Chicopee Woods
Players Championship, the Georgia PGA’s
season opener, Stevens romped to victory
in his first ever appearance in the Georgia
Senior Open.

The veteran teaching pro has now cap-
tured 13 individual Georgia PGA titles, his
first victory coming all the way back in
1985 in the Section’s Match Play
Championship. Stevens’ next win was 13
years later in 1998, part of a four-year
stretch in which he won six times and twice
was the Georgia PGA Player of the Year.

Until last month, the Atlanta Open was
one of the Section’s two major titles that
had eluded him, but he went a long way
toward resolving that when he shot a 9-
under 63 in the opening round, playing
his last 11 holes in 8-under.
After closing out the back nine at The

Frog (his opening nine) with birdies at 17
and 18, Stevens ripped off five

straight birdies beginning at
the short, par-4 second hole,
and wrapped up his sensa-
tional start with his 10th
birdie of the day at the
ninth.

“I had 24 putts yesterday,” Stevens said
after his victory. “I’ve been putting good,
but I went brain dead (on the first hole of
the second round). I was very careless and
did not pay attention.”

Stevens still led by one shot as he walked
off the first green, which Trively three-
putted for bogey. Although he was clearly
perturbed by the opening double bogey,
Stevens was able to quickly put that
behind him.

“I knew I had to stay focused. The next
four or five holes are all birdie-able and
I knew Clark was going to make
some birdies.”

Stevens hit his short approach on the
second hole to about 10 feet and made it,
then took advantage of both par 5s on the
opening nine (5 and 6), reaching both in
two for two-putt birdies. He almost holed
his second shot on the sixth, the second
short par 4 on the vulnerable front nine at
The Frog, and closed out his torrid stretch
of birdies by holing a 15-footer on the
seventh, with the putt just making it to
the hole.

With Spratlin matching Stevens’ birdies
at 4, 5 and 6 and Trively scoring birdies at
4 and 6 (he three-putted 5 for par),
Stevens was unable to break away from his
two playing partners. Spratlin, who
teaches at Georgia Golf Center, hit it close
at the ninth for birdie to close within two
of the lead, with Stevens barely missing his
birdie attempt after a clutch par-saving
putt at the previous hole.

Stevens’ lead was still two when he
parred the 12th after a deft chip shot while
Spratlin chipped long and missed an
8-footer for par before lipping out his
second putt.That put Stevens four ahead of
both Spratlin and Trively, who were unable
to catch the leader despite a combined eight
birdies over the final seven holes.

Trively, the head professional at
Crooked Oak GC in Colquitt, birdied five
of his last seven holes to put some late
pressure on Stevens, who birdied the par-5
13th with a chip and a putt and rattled in
a long putt from the fringe on the 15th to
maintain a 4-stroke advantage with three
holes to play.

Stevens captures first Atlanta Open title
Recovers from early stumble in final round
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“This game is so mental. I played so
well Monday, then I go out and did
what I did on the first hole today.”

As it turned out, he needed that final
birdie to hold off Trively, who had mostly
escaped the attention of Stevens while the
leader was keeping a close watch on
Spratlin, who is capable of birdie barrages
when his putter is cooperating.

Stevens also had concerns of his own
after the rocky start to his second round.

“This game is so mental. I played so well
Monday, then I go out and did what I did
on the first hole today.”

Stevens has recorded a string of low
rounds in his four recent Georgia PGA vic-
tories, but has been unable to match those
numbers in ChampionsTour qualifiers. He
says it’s a matter of confidence and feeling
comfortable in his surroundings.

“I’m very confident playing with these
guys,” he says of his tournaments against
Georgia PGA competition. But against
the former PGA Tour players he com-
petes with in the Champions Tour
qualifiers, their stature “is in the back of
my mind, and I put stress on myself.
That kind of takes me down.”

Stevens took home $4,600 for his vic-
tory in the Atlanta Open, with Trively
earning $3,100 for his runner-up finish
and Spratlin collecting $2,100. The tour-
nament was presented by Bushnell/Bolle.
Jack Hall of St, Simons Island, was

low amateur and placed 4th overall,
closing with a 66 for an 8-under 136
total. Tying for 5th at 137 were Marietta
CC Director of Golf Stephen Keppler
and Cherokee CC instructor Kevin
Roman, with both players shooting in
the 60s in each round.
Josh Adams, an assistant at The Frog,

shot a 67 in the second round to tie for
7th at 138 with amateur Ricky Casko,
who had scores of 68 and 70.

Tying for 9th at 139 were amateur
DeWitt Weaver III and former Atlanta
Open champions Tommy Brannen, the
head professional at Augusta CC, and
Greg Lee of Chicopee Woods. All three
shot 69-70. Also tying for 9th was Bill
Murchison of Towne Lake Hills, who
closed within two of Stevens’ lead after
going out in 30. But Murchison struggled
on the incoming nine and settled for a 69.

Recent Atlanta Open winners Tim
Weinhart and amateur Bob Royak were
among a group of players tying for 13th
at 4-under 140.

Craig
Stevens
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Enjoy the convenience of Heritage Golf Links’
location, just off I-85 and I-285, while you
take on its unique design and layout!

Visit HeritageGolfLinks.com
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after 12 p.m. Friday-Sunday! Enjoy one of North Georgia’s true 

treasures with mountainous terrain and lake views,
this course is sure to be one of your favorites.  

ChestateeGolfClub.com • 706-216-7336
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for a limited time only…
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he metro Atlanta public golf
scene was booming back
in the mid-1990s when
Towne Lake Hills Golf

Club opened in the suburbs of south
Cherokee County.

Things have changed considerably in
the metro public golf market since then.
But Towne Lake Hills has remained
among the most consistently popular
daily fee facilities in all of Atlanta thanks
to its first-rate Arthur Hills design, excel-
lent course conditions and comfortable
atmosphere.

Little about the course has changed
since it opened 17 years ago, with one of
the few alterations of consequence a soft-
ening of the par-5 18th, which remains
one of the most daunting finishing holes
in the metro area despite a user-friendly
tweak that has made it a much fairer hole
than it was originally.

Measuring under 6,800 yards from the
tips, Towne Lake Hills is on the short side
by modern standards, with the blue tees a
comfortable fit at just under 6,300. With
a number of holes playing shorter than
the listed yardage because of elevated tees,
the course does not play its already
modest length, and with the exception
of a few holes, length is not a serious
concern on a layout where accuracy
trumps power.

For the most part, Towne Lake Hills is
one of the more demanding driving
courses among metro Atlanta daily fee
layouts, with a majority of the tee shots
requiring a decent amount of precision to
avoid tree lines, OB stakes or fall-offs

along the edges of fairways.
Towne Lake Hills’ layout includes

some of the more rugged terrain found
on a metro area course, although the
mounds and hills that border many of the
holes can produce friendly bounces that
re-direct slightly errant shots back
towards fairways or greens.

Much of the trouble on the course is
located off the right side, not the best
news for the majority of players whose
most frequent misses are to that side.
However, Hills and Mike Dasher, his
design associate who was the primary
architect for metro area courses
Bentwater and the Traditions of
Braselton, provide sufficient room to
steer away from the trouble.

Largely because of the severity of the
terrain, Hills and Dasher left the greens
complexes relatively gentle, with modest
bunkering and putting surfaces that (with
a few exceptions) don’t feature an inordi-
nate amount of slope. Many of them,
however, are of ample size, and will invite
three-putt opportunities if your approach
game isn’t sharp.

Hazards are prominently in play on
about half the holes, which largely
accounts for Towne Lake Hills’ relatively
high slope numbers. The course ratings
for the gold, blue and white tees are on
the low side at 73.2, 70.9 and 68.7
respectively. But the Slope numbers offer
a different perspective on the difficulty
for the average player at 140, 135
and 130, the latter among the
highest around for a set of tees
playing right at 5,800 yards.

The forward tees are rated at
69.1/123, measuring almost

5,000 yards on the scorecard.
Most of the difficulty at Towne Lake

Hills is found on a handful of stout par 4s
that are not very receptive to shots that
drift to the right, either off the tee or on
approaches.

The third hole angles to the left off the
tee, with a sharp drop-off right off the
fairway and trees at the corner that will
impede the uphill second shot to a
narrow target. The sixth is even more of a
challenge despite being a good bit shorter.

Trouble awaits down the right side of
the fairway, but the greater concern is a
wetlands/scrub area short of the green
that demands a solidly struck second shot
to clear it.

The most entertaining of Towne Lake
Hills’ par 4s is the short 11th, which
offers several options off the tee to avoid
a wetlands area that hugs the left side of
the dogleg left and invites you to attempt
to carry it. Out of bounds stakes to the
right and a pair of bunkers at the far end
of the dogleg are also very much in play,
with a wide, slightly hidden green that
angles away from the fairway making
for a tougher second shot than the
minimal distance.

Other than the 12th, which plays
202/181 from the gold and blue tees, the
par 3s are on the short side, but all have
their challenges. A pond guards the right
side of the scenic, downhill fourth hole,
while a mound in front of the seventh

obscures your view and makes the hole
testier than you’d expect for one that
plays 150 from the blues downhill with
no water and no sand.

Towne Lake Hills features one of the
more diverse group of par 5s you’ll
encounter, although length is not a great
concern on any of them unless the blue
tees are paired with the golds at the 18th,
an unwelcome prospect for the distance-
challenged among us who can play the
blues comfortably on the first 17 holes.

The creek down the right side of the
fairway that slopes in that direction has
been filled in, leaving the tee shot mostly
uneventful unless you start it too far left
from the tips. The angled, uphill third
shot remains the primary challenge,
having to clear a sizeable rise to the green
with a creek beneath it and in play on
the lay-up.

The second hole is the first of several at
Towne Lake that provide splendid views
from elevated tees, and longer hitters can
easily reach the green in two if they take
on the challenge of the pond that hugs
the entire left side of the long, triple-tier
putting surface. It takes some nerve to fire
at the flag on the upper shelf, even with a
short iron, and putting up the ridge is a
test in itself.

Since it opened, Towne Lake Hills has
been recognized as a course in consis-
tently excellent condition, and that is
currently the case. While the course is
located within a sizeable residential com-
munity, much of it is shielded from the
development, with its terrain making it
one of the most visually appealing in the
metro area, as well as one of the more

challenging.
Paul Carey is Towne Lake Hills’

PGA head professional, with
Richard Staughton serving double
duty as club manager and superin-
tendent. Chris Carlisle is the club’s
teaching professional, assisted by
Bill Murchison, one of the top
players in the Georgia PGA Section.

Towne Lake Hills is semi-pri-
vate in status, with a membership
that comes predominantly from the
Woodstock community, but has
attracted active golfers from outside

the immediate area. Carey describes
Towne Lake Hills as “more of a daily
fee course that sells memberships
than semi-private.”

Towne Lake Hills continues to shine
Still among best courses in Atlanta
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Par-4 16th hole

Scenic par-3 fourth hole

For information, call
770-592-9969 or visit

www.townelakehillsgc.com
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he 2011 NCAA Golf
Championship developed
into an all-Georgia affair, and
for the second straight year,

the state’s emerging golf powerhouse left
with the trophy.

Upstart Augusta State became the first
team in more than 25 years to capture
back-to-back national titles, defeating
two-time NCAA champion Georgia in
the match play finals.

As they did last year, the Jaguars nar-
rowly qualified for the match play
conclusion to the six-day tournament,
and then methodically took apart some
of the most heralded programs in college
golf en route to their title.

Augusta again took out higher-ranked
in-state foe Georgia Tech in the first
round, and made it two wins in two
attempts against tournament favorite
Oklahoma State, with the Jaguars’ most
recent victory coming on the Cowboys’
home course.

Last year’s win over Oklahoma State
came in the championship match. This
time, the Jaguars ousted the Cowboys
in the semifinals, setting up an all-
Georgia championship match against
the Bulldogs, who were looking to
continue their run of an NCAA title
every six years.

Augusta claimed the title match 3-2,
with the team’s No. 1 player – Patrick
Reed – clinching the victory with a 2&1
decision over Harris English.

It was an emotional victory for the
Jaguars, who will lose all five players who
competed in the NCAA Championship,
along with their coach.
Josh Gregory, who built the Jaguars

into a national power, announced after
the title match that he was returning to
SMU, his alma mater, to become the

school’s head golf coach. Gregory spent
10 years with the Jaguars, who compete
in Division II in every sport except golf.

“I just have so many emotions running
through me right now,” Gregory said to
the media after the victory. “I am so
proud of every one of these guys. We’ve
been like family these last few years.
They mean so much to me. I’m happy
for them, happy for the city of Augusta,
happy for our university.”

The Jaguars started four seniors in the
match against Georgia, with Reed giving
up his final season of eligibility to turn
pro. Reed received a sponsor’s invitation
into the PGA Tour event in Memphis,
making his professional debut less than a
week after winning the clinching match
in the NCAA Championship.

“I wanted that to happen last year, but
I won my match early,” Reed said after
his win over English. “So this year I
wanted that to happen so bad. I wanted
it to come down to me.

“I was determined to finish undefeated
in match play.”

For the second straight year, Reed
went 3-0 in singles, with the highlight of
his 2011 showing an 8&7 drubbing of
2010 U.S. Amateur champion Peter

Uihlein. Augusta won both its national
titles after Reed transferred from Georgia
to Augusta following his freshman
season. Reed’s family moved to Augusta
from Baton Rouge, La., after he gradu-
ated from high school.

Although Reed left Athens under
somewhat murky circumstances, his
transfer was not a hot topic of media
conversation, although it clearly had a
huge impact on the outcome of the last
two NCAA Championships.

Also going 3-0 for the Jaguars was
Carter Newman, a second generation
Augusta State golfer from the Augusta
suburb of Evans. The third Augusta golfer
to win in the title match was Australian
Mitch Krywulycz, who also scored one of
the team’s three wins in a 3-2 quarterfinal
victory over Georgia Tech.

Augusta won all three matches 3-2,
with No. 2 Henrik Norlander scoring
his only victory in the semifinals against
Oklahoma State’s Kevin Tway.
Norlander went 3-0 last year at No. 1,
but yielded that spot to Reed this year.

Georgia had an easier time reaching
the finals, winning 3 ½ to 1 ½ in its
opener against Illinois and defeating
Duke 3-2 in the semifinals after the Blue
Devils upset No. 1 seed UCLA the pre-
vious round.

Macon’s Russell Henley went unde-
feated at No. 2 for the Bulldogs, including
a 3&2 win over Norlander in the finals.
Also going undefeated for Georgia was
No. 5 Bryden Macpherson, with English
winning twice before losing in the cham-
pionship match.

The first two matches in the champi-
onship round were quickly decided, as
Macpherson won 6&4 and Newman
romped 7&5, both against opponents
who went 0-3 in match play.

With Henley taking control of his
match against Norlander, Augusta
needed wins from Krywulycz and Reed
and both produced.

Krywulycz went 4-up after 4 holes
when Georgia senior Hudson Swafford
began his round with four straight
bogeys on the demanding Karsten Creek
course in Stillwater, Okla. Swafford came
back to win holes 7, 8 and 9 to cut his
deficit to one with a birdie at the 9th, but
Krywulycz responded with birdies at 12
and 14 to regain control.

Swafford birdied the 16th to stay alive,

but bogeyed the 17th after Krywulycz hit
his second shot in the water guarding the
green, matching Swafford’s bogey with a
deft pitch shot.

Reed played steady golf in his final
match for the Jaguars, recording 14 pars
with one birdie and one bogey before he
and English both struggled on the diffi-
cult 17th. Both players were 1-under on
the front, but English began the back
nine with a double bogey, enabling Reed
to win the hole with a bogey.

A bogey at the 13th put English 2
down, and the 17th was halved with
double bogeys, with English hitting his
second shot in the water after Reed’s
approach left him in a precarious spot.

Augusta had to battle just to reach the
match play portion of the tournament,
finishing 7th with an 888 total over 54
holes, two strokes ahead of 9th place
Texas A&M, the 2009 champion. The
top 8 teams advanced to match play,
with Georgia Tech 2nd at 875, three
strokes behind UCLA. Georgia was 5th
at 884.

Reed was the only Augusta player to
finish in the top 50 individually, tying
for 3rd at 215 that included an opening
69 and a 71 in the final round. Newman
turned in three steady rounds
(74-75-75), but Norlander and
Krywulycz both struggled with the
exceptions of one under-par round each.

English led Georgia, tying for 10th at
217 after opening scores of 70-71.
Macpherson and Albany’s T.J. Mitchell
both contributed two counting scores
each, including the final day when both
Henley and Swafford faltered.

Georgia Tech held a slim lead heading
to the final day after scores of 286 and
288, but the Yellow Jackets shot 298 to
yield the No. 1 seed.

Acworth’s James White led the
Jackets, tying for 8th at 216 after taking
the opening day lead with a 67. J.T.
Griffin shot 73-72-74 to tie for 17th at
219, with Paul Haley 20th at 220 after
scores of 71-72 the first two days. Kyle
Scott (T29, 220) gave Tech four players
in the top 30.

The Augusta-Georgia Tech rematch
was a roller coaster, with wild swings in
every match. The key match was
Newman’s 2-up win over Haley, who was

[ See Augusta State, page 29 ]
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Augusta State repeats as NCAA champion
with victory over Bulldogs in finals
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LONG DRIVES 
ARE FOR FAIRWAYS

NOT YOUR TRIP TO
THE GOLF COURSE 

Dogwood Golf Club, conveniently located near the
intersection of Barrett Parkway and Powder Springs Road

Just a chip shot from the Galleria, Marietta
Square or Town Center area

770 941 2202 | WWW.DOGWOODGOLF.ORG

• FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT AND GRILL
• FULLY STOCKED PRO SHOP
• PGA PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS

PUBLIC PLAY WELCOMEPUBLIIC PLAY WELCOMEY WELCOMEA

Get Out Of The City Heat!
Apple Mountain offers you and your playing partners a beautifully routed layout, cool mountain air, panoramic views year round 
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tlanta Athletic Club hasn’t
moved since it last hosted the
PGA Championship in 2001,
but those reading about the

tournament in press reports from the site
will notice a new dateline.

After moving in the 1960s to the
north Fulton suburbs from its
long time home at East Lake,
Atlanta Athletic Club sported a
Duluth address, even though the
city of Duluth is in Gwinnett and
the club is located in Fulton County
just across the Chattahoochee River.

Since the PGA last visited AAC in 2001,
the areas outside the Roswell and Alpharetta
city limits in north Fulton have been incor-
porated into two new cities – Milton in the
western portion of the county and Johns
Creek on the eastern side.

As a result, many residences and busi-
nesses in the two areas have new addresses,
including the sizeable number of golf
courses that dot the upscale suburbs of
north Fulton.

Atlanta Athletic Club is one of six
courses that now feature Johns Creek
addresses, and city officials are hoping that
the 2011 PGA Championship will help
raise the visibility of the new arrival on the
metro Atlanta map.

Johns Creek was incorporated in late
2006, and includes five courses other than
Atlanta Athletic club within its borders. St.
Ives, the Standard Club, Country Club of
the South and Rivermont are the other
private clubs with Johns Creek addresses,
along with River Pines, one of the
metro area’s most successful public golf
course facilities.

To spotlight the upcoming PGA
Championship the week of August 8-14,
Johns Creek has adopted the slogan “the
world is watching.” A similar slogan was
used more than 40 years ago in a radically
different situation by young political
activists demonstrating at the National
Democratic Convention in Chicago in
1968, and its current use in the
Republican-leaning suburbs of north
Fulton is somewhat ironic but purely
coincidental.

Johns Creek officials have made a con-
certed effort to help promote the event,
and have landed the PGA Championship
History Exhibit, which is displayed each
year near the site of the club hosting the
tournament.

The exhibit details the history of the
event, with photos, information and
memorabilia of each PGA Championship

since the event was first played in 1916.
The 2011 exhibit opened to the public last
month, and will remain open six days a
week (closed Mondays) through PGA
Championship week, when it will be open

for all seven days.
The PGA Championship History
Exhibit is being displayed in the
Johns Creek Welcome Center,
located in the Johns Creek
Walk shopping center, which is
three miles north of Atlanta

Athletic Club on Medlock Bridge
Rd., just north of the intersection with

Abbotts Bridge.
The exhibit is free to the public and

there is plenty of free parking. Hours of
operation are noon-8 p.m. Tuesday and
noon-5 p.m. Wednesday to Sunday.

Plaques from each of the previous 92
PGA Championships are displayed, with
pictures of the winners and information
about that year’s event. Almost all of the
displays also include memorabilia from the
champions, with an interesting variety of
period golf clubs included, as well as items
like Sam Snead’s famous Panama hat.

Most of the great names of golf ’s ancient
and recent past are included in the exhibit,
beginning with Jim Barnes, who won the
first two PGA Championships three years
apart (1916 and 1919), five-time cham-
pion Walter Hagen and golf legend Gene
Sarazen, who hosted a regrettably defunct
international tournament in the Atlanta
area for several years in the 1990s.

Snead, Byron Nelson and Ben Hogan
are among the players featured from the
1940s and ‘50s, with modern era cham-
pions including Gary Player, Jack
Nicklaus, Ray Floyd, Lee Trevino, cur-
rent and former Georgia residents Larry
Nelson, Bob Tway and Davis Love III,
and modern stars Tiger Woods and Phil
Mickelson.

Funds to operate the exhibit come
from Johns Creek’s hotel/motel tax,
and Rosemary Taylor, the city’s
Communications Manager, points out
that “no taxpayer money” is being used.

Taylor says the operation of the exhibit
is “a community effort” with contributors
including youngsters who participate in
programs at the nearby Autry Mill Nature
Reserve. They produced charts with art
explaining golf terminology and its rela-
tionship to nature themes, helping make
the exhibit a little more family friendly.

For more information on the exhibit,
visit www.johnscreekga.gov/pga.

world 
watching

is

Johns Creek

JohnsCreekGA.gov   JohnsCreekCVB.com   678-512-3200

Johns Creek, GA, is the Host City of the 2011 PGA Championship, Aug. 8-14

PGA Championship 

June 7 —  Aug. 14, 2011  Free Admission

Johns Creek Welcome Center

History Exhibit 

th
e

Tues, noon — 8 pm; Wed — Sun, noon — 5 pm

| |

PGA2011.com

“A History of the Season’s Final Major”

|

11030 Medlock Bridge Road, Johns Creek, GA 30097
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Koch-Potts claim
Pro-Assistant title
Shawn Koch and David Potts from
Country Club of the South won the Georgia
PGA Pro-Assistant Championship for the
second time in three years, taking a
playoff over the team of Craig Forney and
TimWeinhart.

Koch and Potts, who won the tourna-
ment in 2009, shot 13-under 95 over 27
holes at TPC Sugarloaf to tie Forney and
Weinhart, whose Nuclear Golf instruction
program is based at the Standard Club.
Koch and Potts won on the third extra hole
to take home first place money of $1,800.

Potts has been on the winning team in
the tournament three of the last four years,
teaming with former CC of the South
head professional Sean Kennedy in 2008.
Koch and Kennedy won the Pro-Pro
Championship in 2006.
Randy Brooks and Mark Harrell of

Ansley Golf Club’s Settindown Creek were
3rd at 97. Tying for 4th at 98 were Tommy
Brannen and Gary Cressend of Augusta
CC, Wyatt Detmer and Dan Korytoski of
Orchard Hills and a second CC of the South
team with Matt Porter competing with
Koch. Stephen Keppler and Alec
Bargeron of Marietta CC tied for 7th at 99
with Donn Perno and Knox Martin of
Peachtree GC.

Mason loses playoff
on Champions Tour
Long-time Georgia PGA member James
Mason placed 2nd in the recent
Champions Tour Greater Hickory Classic in

Conover, N.C., losing on the third hole of a
playoff to MarkWiebe.

Mason, a three-time Georgia PGA Player
of the Year between 1997 and 2000, was
competing in his first Champions Tour
event of the year, shooting 62 in a Monday
qualifier to earn a spot in the field.

Mason has played on the Champions
Tour since 2002, winning a tournament in
’02 in New Jersey after Monday qualifying
for the event. He lost his status on tour after
finishing 57th on the money list in 2010.
Mason came into 2011 with career earnings
of more than $2.4 million, but his only way
to get into events this year is through
Monday qualifiers for three or four spots in
the field.

In his 9-under 62, Mason recorded a
hole-in-one, an opening eagle on a par 5
and seven birdies. He shot 67-65-65 in the
tournament, finishing at 19-under 197 to
tie Wiebe, reaching the par-5 18th in two
for a birdie to force the playoff.

Both players birdied the 18th hole to
start the playoff, and after they each parred
the 18th, Mason three-putted the 17th,
just his third bogey in 57 holes in the
tournament.

Mason earned $154,000 to move up to
41st on the money list. His finish got him
into the next Champions Tour event plus a
handful of others later in the season.

Tech’s Reeves takes
Southeastern Amateur
Georgia Tech golf team member Seth
Reeves won the annual Southeastern
Amateur at Country Club of Columbus,
posting a 6-under 278 total to finish three
strokes ahead of incoming Georgia

freshman Sepp Straka.
Reeves, who saw limited action for the

Yellow Jackets this past season as a redshirt
freshman, opened with scores of 68-67-69
before shooting 74 in the final round. The
Duluth resident was one of just five players
to break par over 72 holes.

Straka, a Valdosta resident, shot
73-66-70-72 to finish at 3-under 281. UGA
golf team member Keith Mitchell was 3rd
at 282 with two-time defending champion
Derek Chang of Alpharetta closing with
scores of 67-70 to tie for 6th at 284. Chang
transferred from Minnesota to Augusta
State and will be a junior this Fall after sit-
ting out the past season. Georgia Tech’s
Kyle Scott was T8 at 285.

In other amateur tournaments:
Duluth mid-amateur Greg Kennedy

won the Birmingham National Invitational
at the CC of Birmingham, with Sea Island’s
Jack Hall taking 2nd. Kennedy shot 72-70-
67 for a 4-under 209 total, with Hall 2nd at
212 with scores of 70-70-72. Hall was tied
for the lead after 36 holes, with Kennedy
coming from two shots back with his
closing 67…

Georgia mid-ams Jeff Knox of Augusta
and Atlanta’s Jack Larkin tied for 3rd in the
Charlie Coe Invitational, played at Castle
Pines in Colorado…

Bulldog golfer
wins British Am
UGA golf team member Bryden
Macpherson earned a spot in the 2012
Masters, winning the British Amateur,
which began just a week after Macpherson
helped lead the Bulldogs to the finals of the
NCAA Championship.

Macpherson, who will be a junior this
season, is the top returning Georgia player
for 2011-12. Macpherson, who came to
Georgia from Australia, went undefeated in
Georgia’s three matches in the NCAA tour-
nament, including a win against Augusta
State in the title match.

After needing 21 holes to win his
opening round match, Macpherson closed
out his next five matches before the final

hole, winning by scores of 4&2, 2&1, 2&1,
4&3 and 3&2 in the 36-hole championship
match over Scotland’s Michael Stewart,
who played two years at East Tennessee.

Tech golfers place
in national tourneys
Acworth’s James White, the No. 1 player
for Georgia Tech, took second in the
Northeast Amateur, finishing three shots
behind 2010 U.S. Amateur champion
Peter Uihlein.

White, a first team All-America selection
as a junior, shot 70-67-63-64 on the par-69
Wannamoisett CC course in Rumford, R.I.,
finishing with a 12-under 264 total.
Teammate Paul Haley was 9th at 270, with
fellow Tech golfer Kyle Scott T13 at 274
along with UGA golfer Harris English
of Thomasville.

In the Sunnehana Invitational in
Johnstown, Pa., White tied for 8th at
4-under 276, closing with scores of 64-68 to
finish four shots behind the winner. Haley
was 10th at 277, with fellow Tech golfers
J.T. Griffin and Powder Springs’ Ollie
Schniederjans T11 at 278.

Woodstock’s Anders Albertson, like
Schniederjans a freshman on the Tech golf
team, was 4th in the Monroe Invitational in
Pittsford, N.Y., finishing four behind the
winner with a 5-under 275 total. Albertson
shot 70-68-67-70 on the par-70 course.

Tech’s Wang among
PubLinks qualifiers
Georgia Tech golfer Minghao Wang was
among three golfers to qualify at
Woodmont GC in Canton for the U.S. Public
Links Championship. Wang shot
68-71—139 to tie for 2nd with Greg
O’Connor of Alpharetta (69-70). Taylor
Smith of Covington shot 69-68—137 to
earn medalist honors.

Kennesaw State golfer Matt Nagy of
Buena Vista is first alternate at 140, winning
a playoff over Sepp Straka. Both shot 72-
68. Seth Reeves was next at 141, shooting
67 the second round. Also shooting 141
was Lilburn’s Ted Moon…

Recent UGA graduate Russell Henley of
Macon earned his spot in the U.S. Open for
a second straight year, shooting 11-under
133 at Hawk’s Ridge and winning a 4-hole
playoff over PGA Tour player JasonDufner.
Henley shot 68-65 with Dufner posting
scores of 69-64. Dufner made it into the U.S.
Open field as an alternate.
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Ollie Schniederjans shot 66-68—134
to miss the playoff by one stroke along
with Forsyth mini-tour player Jay McLuen
(67-67).

New pro Swafford
2nd in second start
Recent UGA golfer Hudson Swafford
nearly won in his second start as a pro, fin-
ishing 2nd in an eGolf Tour event in North
Carolina. Swafford shot 65-67-68-66 for an
18-under 266 total, one behind the
winner. Swafford took home $14,590 for
his runner-up finish.

Former UGA golfer Richard Scott, who
plays out of St. Simons Island, tied for 4th
at 267 with Covington’s Jonathan Fricke
7th at 268. Augusta’s Scott Parel tied for
18th at 274 along with Mitch Krywulycz,
a member of Augusta State’s two-time
NCAA Championship team. Like Swafford,
it was the second pro start for Krywulycz
and his Augusta State teammate Carter
Newman of Evans.

Swafford was 14th in his pro debut, also
in North Carolina, finishing with a 15-
under 269 total. Fricke was 6th at
18-under 266, four shots behind the
winner, with recent Georgia Tech golfer

Chesson Hadley T10 at 268.
Parel, who is 3rd on the tour’s money

list, finished 3rd in an eGolf tournament at
Lake Wylie, S.C., shooting 15-under 270
highlighted by a final round 64.
Hooters Tour: Recent Georgia College

golfers Joe Young and Billy Shida fin-
ished 1-2 in a Hooters Tour Carolinas
Series event in Indian Land, S.C. Young,
from Cochran, shot 68-70-68 for a 206
total, one ahead of Duluth’s Shida, who
closed with a final round 66. Young earned
$3,535 for his victory.

Munson a winner
on Peach State Tour
Brett Munson of Evans was among last
month’s winners on the Peach State Golf
Tour, taking a three-day event at Monroe
G&CC.

Munson shot 66-66-67 for a 17-under
199 total to take home first place money
of $10,500 and move into second on the
money list. Joe Young, who recently
turned pro after completing his career at
Georgia College, was 2nd at 203 with
scores of 66-67-70. Tour leading money
winner Mark Silvers of Savannah tied for
3rd at 204 with Fayetteville’s Wade

Binfield, with No. 3 money winner Jay
McLuen of Forsyth 5th at 205.
Gordon Strother, who plays out of St.

Simons, won a Peach State tournament at
Stonebridge in Albany, shooting a final
round 63 for an 11-under 133 total. Tyson
Alexander was 2nd at 134 with McLuen
3rd at 135 and Warner Robins’ChrisWolfe
4th at 137.
Matt Mincer won by five shots are

Reunion GC, firing a final round 62 for a
54-hole total of 19-under 197. Tying for
2nd at 202 were Hooters Tour players
David Skinns and Reid Edstrom, a former
Norcross resident. Denny Lucas and
Silvers tied for 4th at 203, with McLuen 6th
at 204.

Shirley tops Coble
in Match Play final
Margaret Shirley, the assistant coach of
the UGA women’s golf team, defeated
eight-time champion Laura Coble of
Augusta in the finals of the GSGA Women’s
Match Play Championship, played at
Sunset Hills in Carrollton.

Shirley, a two-time Georgia Women’s
Open champion, defeated Coble 4&3 in
the finals. Shirley got past two of the

state’s top junior golfers to reach the
finals. She defeated two-time champion
Mariah Stackhouse of Riverdale 2&1 in
the quarterfinals and Alpharetta’s Amira
Alexander 2&1 in the semis.

Coble defeated Kaylee Random of
Alpharetta 3&2 in the quarterfinals and got
past Lauren Court of Lawrenceville, the
qualifying medalist, 6&5 in the semis. In
other quarterfinal matches, Court won 2-up
over Marietta’s Brenda Pictor, the state’s
top senior woman’s golfer, while Alexander
beat Forsyth’s Taylor McGraw, who was
2nd in stroke play qualifying, 6&5.

Coble, Lilburn’s Kimmy Graff and
Atlanta native Wendi Patterson Golden
won matches in the Women’s Southern
Amateur, played recently at Atlanta’s
Capital City Club. All three won their
opening matches before losing in the
second round. Graff plays on the
women’s golf team at Mercer. She lost to
Kennesaw State golf team member
Ket Preamchuen, who was eliminated in
the quarterfinals by eventual champion
Calle Nielson, who plays on the golf team
at Virginia.

Georgians qualifying for match play but
losing in the first round were: Cheryl
Grigg, Kathryn Fowler, Kendall Wright,
Michaela Owen and Amelia Hill.
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Kept in pristine condition, this once private 
golf club has Atlanta golfers buzzing. 
Enjoy this Rees Jones masterpiece and 
see what everyone is talking about! 

For a limited time only, enjoy $20 off your 
next round, anytime Tuesday-Thursday, 
Friday-Sunday after 11 a.m.* 

770-888-4653  ECHELONLIVING.COM 
201 TR AD ITI O NS D RI V E •  ALPH ARET TA ,  G A

*Must present this ad for discount. Not valid Friday-Sunday before 11 a.m. 
Cannot be combined with any other o�er. Expires 7/31/11.  

An Experience 
Not to be Missed

Book your tee time 
today at 770-390-0424!
SteelCanyonGolfClub.com
460 morgan falls rd.
sandy springs, ga 30350

Save Time & Money
Experience the best greens in Atlanta at affordable rates as
you enjoy 18 holes at our executive course in only three hours.

an affiniti managed club
affinitigolf.com

* Must present  this ad for offer! Expires 7/31/11.  
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Buy three rounds 
get the fourth free*



Shim, Shanahan first
in Georgia PGA Junior
Duluth’s Andy Shim and Suwanee’s Sloan
Shanahan were winners of the Georgia
PGA Junior Championship, played at
Eagle’s Landing in Stockbridge.

Shim turned in rounds of 69 and 70 for a
5-under 139 total, four strokes ahead of
James Garrett Bernhardt of Atlanta, who
shot 67 the second day, and Riley
Davenport of Woodstock, who closed
with a 69.
Mitchell Yates of Atlanta was 4th at 148

with Mercer Clark of Columbus 5th at 149.
Clark was 1st in the 13-15 division, followed
by Nickolaus Budd of Woodstock at 152.
Jonathan Keppler of Marietta, James
Clark of Columbus and Brett Barron of
Suwanee tied for 3rd at 153.

Shanahan shot 73-75—148 to finish one
ahead of Roswell’s RinkoMitsunaga in the
girls division. Alpharetta’s Emily Kurey was
3rd at 151, with Roswell’s Jessica
Haigwood 4th at 152.

In a one day Summer Series event at the
UGA course in Athens, Alex Ball of
Columbus won the boys division with a 73,
one shot ahead of Griffin Joyner of
Kathleen. Garrett Bailey of Hartwell and
Will King of Dunwoody tied for 3rd at 75.
Spencer Yi of Alpharetta and Jared

Brooks of Clarkesville tied for 1st in the
14-15 age group at 77, with Ben Huckaby
of Bishop shooting 76 to win boys 11-12 by
one over Fredrick Fort of Peachtree City.

Atlanta’sWallis Fairvalley shot 84 to win
the girls division by two over Margaret
Ashmore of Kingston. Elizabeth Mizell of
Tucker was the 11-14 winner with a 91.

Kennerly, Shim,
Stackhouse win
in AJGA events
Six Georgians won American Junior Golf
Association tournaments in June, including
Georgia PGA Junior champion Andy
Shim, Clemson-bound Billy Kennerly and
Riverdale’s Mariah Stackhouse, who
defended a title she won in Alabama
last year.

Shim won the annual Burgett Mooney
Junior at Coosa CC in Rome, shooting 14-
under 199 to win by seven strokes. Shim
shot 68-65-66, leading the tournament
from wire-to-wire. He won the Georgia PGA
Junior Championship the previous week.

Finishing 3rd was Augusta’s Greyson

Sigg, who came back the next week to win
the GSGA Junior Championship. Sigg shot
6-under 207 at Coosa, highlighted by a
second round 65.
ColeHunsucker of Kennesaw was 7th at

210, with David Mackey of Bogart, Trevor
Smith of Newnan, Patrick Grahek of
Alpharetta and Shea Sylvester of Roswell
tied for 8th at 211. Mackey shot 66 the
final day.
Michael Hines of Acworth tied for 12th

at 212, with Davis Parker of Augusta and
Riley Davenport T14 at 213. Tripp
H’Doubler of Atlanta was 17th at 214, and
Daniel Kim of Kennesaw and Harry
Lambert of Suwanee were T20 at 215.
Kayla Jones of Alpharetta was 8th in the

girls division at 224, with Sloan Shanahan
and Jessica Haigwood T9 at 225.
Haigwood shot a 68 in the second round.
Katy Harris of St. Simons Island and Taylor
Ramsey of Milledgeville tied for 12th
at 226.

Alpharetta’s Kennerly scored an impres-
sive win in the Footjoy Invitational in
Greensboro, N.C. His victory earned him a
spot in the field of the PGA Tour Wyndham
Championship, which will be played at
Sedgefield CC, the course where Kennerly
scored his first AJGA victory.

Kennerly shot 11-under over 72 holes,
tying the tournament record for score rela-
tive to par. His 269 total was the second
lowest in a 72-hole event in AJGA history.
After firing a 63 in the opening round,
Kennerly followed with scores of 69-67-70
to finish four ahead of the runner-up.
Stackhouse, who won an AJGA event

earlier this year at Country Club of the
South in Johns Creek, won again in a
playoff in Loxley, Ala., where she won last
year. Stackhouse, who came from well
behind after 36 holes at CC of the South,
trailed by seven going to the final round in
Alabama. She shot a 71 for a 218 total to
get into the playoff, winning on the first
hole as she did at CCoS.

In the boys division, Justin Cho of
Norcross tied for 4th at 217, five shots
behind the winner. Michael Pisciotta of
Alpharetta was T6 at 218, with H’Doubler
T11 at 222.

Mao, Skinner take
AJGA victories
Janet Mao of Johns Creek and Isabella
Skinner of Cumming also claimed titles in
AJGA tournaments last month, with Mao
taking the annual event at WindStone GC in

Ringgold. The tournament is part of the
AJGA’s Junior All-Star series for juniors age
12-15.

Mao shot 71-73-72 for a 216 total to win
the girls division by two strokes. Skinner
shot a final round 67 to tie for 3rd at 220
with Sabrina Long of Alpharetta. Bailey
Tardy of Norcross and Kayla Jones tied for
7th at 225.
Zach Healy of Norcross was 2nd in the

boys division at 4-under 206, two strokes
behind the winner. Healy closed with
scores of 68-67. Jacob Joiner of Albany
tied for 10th at 215, with Augusta’s Tyler
Barker T15 at 218. Tyler Joiner, Jacob’s
brother, was T24 at 219.
Skinner won a Junior All-Star event at

Berkeley Hall in Bluffton, S.C., taking a
playoff after finishing the 54-hole event
with a 220 total. Skinner opened with back-
to-back scores of 71 before slipping to a 78
the final day.
David Mackey tied for 3rd among the

boys, finishing two strokes behind the
winner with a 2-under 214 total.

Chateau Elan hosted a recent AJGA pre-
season event, with a number of Georgians
posting top finishes.

Mao took 3rd in the girls division at 143,
shooting a second round 69 to finish one
stroke out of a playoff. She scored her win
in Ringgold just over a week later. Tardy
tied for 4th at 148 with Christine Yang of
Suwanee 7th at 152 and Payton Schanen
of Kennesaw 10th at 158.

Healy was low among the Georgians in
the boys division, placing 4th at 145. Justin
Connelly of McDonough tied for 5th at
146, with Anders Olsson of Mableton,
Carson Spears of Augusta, Josh
Crawford of Norcross, Sun Kim of Buford
and Brandon Lee of Alpharetta all T7
at 147.

Joining the list of Georgia winners in
AJGA events was Alpharetta’s Zach
Jaworski, who scored his first AJGA victory

in Franklin, Tenn. Jaworski shot a final
round 71 to finish at 1-under 215, one
ahead of the runner-up.

Sigg. Dai capture
GSGA Junior titles
Greyson Sigg and Suwanee’s Rachel Dai
scored decisive victories in the GSGA’s boys
and girls Junior Championships.

Sigg became the third Augustan since
2004 to win the GSGA Junior
Championship in his home town, with
Sigg’s victory coming on his home course
(Augusta Country Club). He shot 68-70-69
for a 3-under 207 total, three strokes ahead
of Justin Connelly.
Michael Hines opened with a 68 and

ended up in 3rd at 212, with Chris
Guglielmo of Cumming 4th at 214 after
shooting 67 the first day. Evan Usry of
Evans was 5th at 215 with first round leader
Seth Sanders of Macon 6th at 217 after an
opening 66.

Dai shot 2-under 214 at the Piedmont
Driving Club to win the GSGA Girls title by
five over Michaela Owen of Suwanee. Dai
posted scores of 71-69-74. So Jeong Lee of
Duluth was 3rd at 222, followed by Sloan
Shanahan at 224 and Rinko Mitsunaga
at 225.
U.S. Junior qualifiers: Andy Shim and

Greyson Sigg placed 1-2 in a qualifier for
the U.S. Junior Championship. Shim shot
70-65—135 at Marietta CC to earn medalist
honors, with Sigg tying for 2nd at 140.
Michael Hines and Duluth’s Preston
Heyward tied for 4th at 141, winning a
playoff over Justin Connelly and Zach
Jaworski for the final two spots.

In the U.S. Girls qualifier at White
Columns, Emily Kurey was co-medalist
with a 72, with Rachel Dai tying for 3rd at
73. Katy Harris and Newnan’s Annie
Swords also qualified with scores of 74.

Andy Shim Sloan Shanahan
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Jaworski, Sylvester
win SJGT events
Zach Jaworski and Shea Sylvester were
among the winners in recent Southeastern
Junior Golf Tour events in Georgia. Jaworski
took first at Pinetree CC, with Sylvester win-
ning at Orchard Hills.

Jaworski shot 73-73—146to take the
boys 16-19 and overall titles at Pinetree.
Madison Turner of Canton led after an
opening 69 before finishing 2nd at 147.
Kyle Mueller of Watkinsville was the

14-15 age group winner at 149, one
ahead of Spencer Yi. Spencer Ralston
of Gainesville shot 71-76—147 to win boys
12-13 by six over Milton’s Walker
Bottomley.
Taylor Allen of Lawrenceville was the

girls winner at 164, one ahead of Hannah
Mae Dennis of Taylorsville.

Sylvester shot 67-70 for a 7-under 137 to
take first at Orchard Hills, five ahead of
Thomasville’sHinson Arwood (73-69).Will
McFarlin of Alpharetta, Matt Mell of
Savannah and Brandon Lee tied for 3rd in
16-19 at 143.
David Mackey was the 14-15 winner at

70-70—140, three ahead of Buster Bruton
of Dallas. Brett Barron took the 12-13

division, shooting 68-73 for a 3-under
141 total, six ahead of Atlanta’s
Alexander DeRosa.
Sloan Shanahan shot 72-70—142 to tie

for first in the girls division, but lost in a
playoff to Alex Harrell of Phenix City, Ala.,
who shot 65 in the second round. Rinko
Mitsunaga was the 12-14 winner at

72-71—143, four ahead of Janet Mao.
Lilburn’s Ted Moon shot 70-71—141 to

win the Peach Blossom Junior at Idle Hour
in Macon, finishing two ahead of Valdosta’s
David Hobby. Atlanta’s Jack Larkin was
the 14-15 winner at 70-78—148, with John
Gabianelli 2nd at 151.
Mary Ellen Shuman of St. Simons Island

was the girls winner to 153, with Athens’
Anna Buchanan also shooting 153 to win
the 12-14 age group.

In an SJGT event in Knoxville, Madison
Caldwell of Dawsonville shot 151 to win
the girls 12-14 division by 23 strokes.
Bottomley was the boys 12-13 winner at
72-71—143, two ahead of DeRosa.

3-up after 4 holes. Newman won holes 7,
8, 9 and 10 to take the lead, but the match
was all square after 16 before Newman
won both 17 and 18.

Krywulycz was 3-up after 4 against
Scott, who battled back to square the
match after 9 holes. They were still even
after 16 before Krywulcyz took the pivotal
17th to win 1-up.

Reed beat White 3&2 after leading 5-up
after 11, with Griffin breaking open a tight
match against Norlander, winning holes
14, 15 and 16 to take a 3&2 decision.

being 3-down with three to play.
Georgia’s path to the finals was much

less stressful. English and Henley both
closed out their matches at 16 against
Illinois, with Henley winning against
Scott Langley, the 2010 NCAA cham-
pion and co-low amateur with Henley at
last year’s U.S. Open. Henley was
2-down after 5, but won three of the next
four holes before ending the match by
winning holes 14, 15 and 16.

Macpherson was 2-down after 8 before
winning 2&1 in the first match, with
Swafford getting a half after leading 3-up
after 8.

English romped 5&4 and Henley got
hot on the back nine to win 3&2 against
Duke. Macpherson provided the first
Georgia win, taking his match 2&1.

Olle Bengtsson led Tech’s Richy
Werenski 5-up after 7, but stumbled
down the stretch and lost on the 19th hole
in a match that wound up not figuring in
the decision.

With Bengtsson losing decisively in the
opening match against Oklahoma State,
Augusta needed to win three of four, and
Newman, Norlander and Reed delivered.
Reed demolished Uihlein to offset the loss
at No. 5, and Norlander was in control all
the way in his win over Tway.

Newman trailed for most of his match
but kept battling back. He halved the
17th with a 30-foot par putt, birdied the
18th for another half to send the match to
extra holes, then birdied the par-5 14th to
win on the first extra hole. Krywulycz lost
his match 1-up, winning 16 and 17 after
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Daily Tee Time Specials and Information on our Money Saving  
Memberships at theliongolfclub.com.

ROAR
INTO SPRING

The Lion Golf Club
400 Murphy Industrial Blvd., Bremen, Georgia 30110 

Visit us online at www.theliongolfclub.com

770-537-1400

CORPORATE & CHARITY OUTINGS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
18 Hole, Par 72 Championship Course 7,080 Yards at Tips Pro Shop Leo’s Snack 

Bar Practice Facilities/Learning Center Driving Range Open to Public

Augusta State
repeats NCAA title
[ Continued from page 22 ]
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Celebrating 10 Years of Junior Golf!

Sign up & get the details  
at georgiapga.com!

Top Reasons to Play the

Georgia PGA Junior Tour!

New lower membership fee

Economically priced

& close to home

Most competitive & professionally

run junior golf program

in Georgia

AJGA PBE exempted events

& all 36-hole tournaments

are JGS ranked

Fun, lifetime relationship

building events

Expanded Summer Series

schedule

New Graduate Division

for ages 19-21

Play such great courses as

Hawk’s Ridge GC, East Lake

GC and Sea Island GC
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gapgagolfpass.com

Over 35 FREE rounds of golf with cart rental 

Preferred Discounted Rates at over 100 Courses!

Private Country Club Access — Play Private Golf Clubs!

Travel: Book Tickets/Hotels Online & Save Hundreds 
on Your Next Trip!

Restaurants: Save Money at Thousands 
of Restaurants Nationwide!

Pays for  
Itself in One  
or Two Uses

Preferred Rates on  
Golf & Travel with the  
Georgia PGA Golf Pass

*Over $1000 of Free Golf 

$49.95 
Membership

Course Reviews

The Oaks Course (Semi-Private)
11240 Browns Bridge Rd., Covington; 770-786-3801; golfoaks.com
STAFF: Dick Schulz is the Director of Golf; Andy Bowman is the PGA Golf Professional.
PAR/YARDAGE: The Oaks is a par 71 with four sets of tees: Black (6,577 yards);
Blue (6,265); White (5,833) and Gold (4,451).
COURSE RATING/SLOPE: 70.6/129 (Black); 69.2/126 (Blue); 67.3/118 (White);
66.2/110 (Gold).
ABOUTTHE COURSE: A long time Atlanta area favorite on the east side of the metro area,
the Oaks has built its reputation on affordability, a welcoming atmosphere and one of the
most enjoyable layouts around with Champions Bermuda greens that are consistently
among the best of Atlanta’s daily fee facilities. Over the years, the course has gotten a bit
more challenging, with the addition of some back tees adding a few hundred yards. The
most notable change is the 9th, which has been converted from a par 4 to par 5, and now
features an intimidating tee shot through a narrow chute of trees, with trouble looming off
both sides of the fairway. The overall yardage is a bit deceiving, as the only truly short holes
on the course are an opening pair of sub-350-yard par 4s, the par-4 18th and a par 3 that
measures 165 from the tips. Other than the 9th, the Oaks is a mostly forgiving course off
the tee, although a creek that winds down the right side of the first fairway and trees and
OB right on the second can cause some early problems. Water is in play on about half the
holes, most notably on two of the most demanding par 3s in all of Atlanta. The fourth is a
stout 217 from the tips with water short and left, with the 11th all carry at 193, with wind
a frequent concern. Both holes also feature greens with a decent amount of slope, with the
excellent putting surfaces among the Oaks’primary challenges. The greens complexes are
otherwise very gentle, with few bunkers and minimal mounding, the par-4 12th one of the
few exceptions in that regard. The dogleg left is among the tougher hazard-free par 4s
around, with the wide, shallow elevated green extremely difficult to hit in regulation. The
17th ranks with the 12th in difficulty, with a long second shot over water short of the
green, and trees within range for those who pull their approaches. All in all, one of the
most entertaining golf experiences you’ll find in Atlanta, especially for those who prefer to
tote their bags.

Cherokee Town & Country Club (Private)
665 Hightower Trail, Sandy Springs; 770-993-4407
STAFF: Mark Mongell is the PGA Director of Golf; Matt Klejka is the PGA Golf Professional.
ABOUT THE COURSE: Cherokee Country Club’s North Course is a par 72 with five sets of
tees: Black (6,931 yards); Burgundy (6,513); Blue (6,034); White (5,498) and Gold (4,835).
COURSE RATING/SLOPE: 73.5/134 (Black); 71.4/130 (Burgundy); 69.5/126 (Blue); 66.6/132
(White); 68.9/123 (Gold).
ABOUTTHE COURSE: Cherokee Town & CC hosts the GSGA’s Amateur Championship this
month, with the field taking on a classic, traditional style layout that has been renovated a
bit in recent years. The course last hosted the Georgia Amateur in 2001, and the main
changes since then is a switch in putting surfaces from bent grass to Champions Bermuda,
and the conversion of holes 9 and 18 to par 4s for the tournament. The change to the 18th,
which is only 487 from the back tees, was necessary, but the 9th is the longest and
strongest of the remaining par 5s. Cherokee is relatively generous in width and not partic-
ularly long, although the gently rolling terrain will result in some slightly uneven lies. Those
who play the course aggressively from the tee will have the opportunity to hit a lot of short
iron second shots. The challenge in the tournament will be the greens complexes, with the
new surfaces able to roll at very quick speeds and new chipping areas surrounding them
placing a premium on the short game. Short side misses and approaches into the deep
greenside bunkers will present definite up-and-down challenges, which should give the
state’s mid-amateur contingent a chance to reclaim the title after four straight wins by col-
legiate players, who have taken six of the last seven State Ams. The two converted par 4s
will likely be the toughest holes on the course, with no other par 4s longer than 435. The
scenic and excellent group of par 3s includes a few of the over-water variety, with some
testy potential pin positions. There are several interesting short-ish par 4s that offer dif-
fering options, with the 13th likely to be a drivable hole a day or two during the
tournament. The short, tight par-5 15th will be within reach in two for just about the entire
field, and will provide eagle opportunities for those who can find the narrow green from
the fairway. Conditions will be superb for the championship, as they are consistently for
the members, who have a second course to choose from at the club.



Balancing safety, convenience and eco-inspired living, the new E-Z-GO® 2Five™ makes running errands, meeting for coffee or 

cruising the neighborhood more enjoyable. It’s street legal on most public roads with speed limits of 35 mph or less and features 

a 48-volt AC electric powertrain, three-point seat belts, four-wheel hydraulic disc brakes, a 12-volt accessory outlet and an 

on-board charger. Combined with high performance, a low carbon footprint and a wealth of unexpected features, the 2Five 

is the perfect complement to any lifestyle.

MEET OUR FIRST STREET LEGAL VEHICLE

Learn more at www.ezgo.com/2fi ve.

»

T&T Sales, LLC
4470 HWY 136 W

Trenton, GA 30752

(706) 657-2676

Golf Rider, Inc.
100 Huddleston Road

Peachtree City, GA 30269

(770) 631-0014

© 2010 E-Z-GO Division of Textron Inc.

Go on-roading.
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BRIDGEMILL ATHLETIC CLUB
CALLAHAN GOLF LINKS

THE HIGHLANDS COURSE AT LAKE ARROWHEAD
TOWNE LAKE HILLS GOLF CLUB

WEST PINES GOLF CLUB

WantTeeTimes.com

ONLINE BOOKING | 24/7 | EASIER THAN EVER

You want them and now we’ve got them!
Book tee mes at your favorite courses on one easy to use site.
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